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It U urns time iloce I attempted to write 700 ; in

fct. my aWoe frees " the corner" baa ln now of

0 long daratioo, I . in a measure, forgotten the

art of twaddle; but bating read of late some cf the
ministerial reports, with the accompaojiog documents

from A to Z, both inclusive." I do not despair of
Baking something out of the few notes I have, if tocU

tremendous state document can be eliminated from

tbc scanty material in possession tf the Minister of

Furrin" AnVirs. Km a rant.
Appearasea of tha l ifu lantatlona.

t bate receatly returned from a visit to Waikapo,
TOailuka. and Makawao. and am happj to write ths.

the ene locks flourishing, and the coming crops, 1.

not damaged by drought, will be largely in excess of

those of former yer. A windmill for rais'ng water
from the gulch near the Cist Maui and Brewer Plan-

tations. Makawao. bas been erected, and is. I bear,
in the full tide of successful operation.

raaaaavilla.

The busiest spot I met with in my trip was at Wai-KAp- u,

where iy friend. Mr. James Louzada, was

erecting buildings, ic, for a sugar null. Activity

ari bustle reigned, giving evidence of a vitality
brought into existence by the energy and go aheadi.
tiveness of one man. Here were a store, blacksmith

and carpenter's shops, all in full blast. Three other
buildings were in course of erection, and would soon

be finished. A commencement had been made to re-

move the ti'rt in order to lay the foundation of the
sugar and boiling bouse, which are to be built of
stone and of the dimensions of lto foet by feet-Th- e

mill ar.d trash bouses will follow suit. Six
months in the year the mill will be run by water
power, daring the remainder the motive power will
t male. The iron-wor- k for the machinery is to be

constrncted by Mr. T. Hughes of Honolulu, and Mr.

L. expects to commence making sugnr about the 1st
of December next. The beneficial result of this em-

ployment of capital in a village like Waikapo, ia
already visible The natives as well as foreigners
are planting every piece of land, where tbey can
obtain water to irrigate it. and in whatever direction
yon looked, you could see the plow and harrow at
work. At the end of the year, there will be 250 to
300 acres of cane planted. Success, then, to the
proprietor of Louzidasville; and if he who causes
two blades of grass to grow, where only one grew
before, is to be held as a benefactor to bis country,
let the young arithmeticians at Punabou solve the
problem, bow high in the public estimation he sboutd
be held, who m&kes 800 acres of cane yield tribute
to the material resources of the kingdom, where
before but a few acres were cultivated, or just enough
to show that it was ia the nature of the soil to pro-

duce it.
Tiald of Sugar to the Aera at Waikapo.

Some ten months ago I chronicled to fume, that a
single acre oi land on the Makee Plantation, situated
ia a most favcrable position, bad yielded 5 tons of
sugar to the acre. There was considerable elongation
of the angles of the moutb, with some, at this state-
ment, but as the gentlemanly proprietor of the plan-

tation bad the sugar at the time stowed away in bis
godowns. aud bis no less gentlemanly clerk, (if you
do act say a good word for yourself now-a-day- s. no
one else will.) has since bad the satisfaction of post-

ing the account of sales of the same, why let etn
elongate, and swallow this. Mark Previer at Wai-

kapo bad standing, when I bad the pleasure of seeing
it four weeks ago. before his house, three-fifth- s ol an
aert cf cane. Fince, then, it bas been sold, taken to
Makawao. and put through tbe mill of the Brewer
Pliutrticn. vielJ'iD over 7.800 Bs. of sugar. Tbe
whole area only measured three-fifth- s of an acre.
and toy informant tells me, that tbe 7.E00 lbs. of
sugar was the product of about half an acre only.
If this don't "eat Bannaghcr." what does ? Equal
to six and a half tons of sugar to the acre ! Gott
avil an, as the motto reads on the Prussian Consul's
sign, in Honolulu, which Aleck C. always translates
Hot mittens. Why don't the shopkeepers in Hono-

lulu, whom His Excellency the Minister of Finance
is after with a sharp stick, sell out, rare, gtt up and
git, and invest in Waikapo sugar lands ? "I pause
(paws is intended to be a goak for Aleck's mittens.)
for reply."

A year at Waikapo matures tbe cane for the mill,
while it require;) double that time on the hills of UIu-palak- ua

and Mokawao. As water is needed for irri-

gating the plsios. they are digging a well on tbe fiat

ia Waikapo. twelve feet in diameter. It is estimated
that a deh ot 00 to 100 feet will have to be reached
before water can be obtained. If government bad
any money, tbe Legislature could do nothing better
than to make an appropriation to assist so worthy an
undertaking, or let the Executive appropriate it any-

how, charge it against the " Milinetary" Fund, and
- dc away with a few one-fortiet- hs of a soldier to each

inhabitant of the group.
Sugar Items from Manila.

Under date of Manila. 1st of February, current, I
have read a letter from a gentleman who visited
these islands in August last, and took great interest
in our sugar plantations. As the following maybe
of interest to many here, I quote for their benefit :

" On the 6ih of January, I started on a trip into
the interior. During the seventeen days 1 was absent.
I made nearly tbe entire circuit of the Laguna de
Taal, and abo of bay. visiting the volcano, and the
city of Batanzas, which was our southernmost point.
1 saw a good deal of sugar-makin- g while absent, and
picked up come items which may perhaps interest
7ou. The Quality of suzar generally produce! in
tnese islands, is suitable only for refining, and is
shipped largely to California. Australia. Europe and
America for that purpose. As now made by the na-

tives, it would be difficult to improve the quality, as
all their appliances are of the rudest possible descri-
ptor. Their rollers are always perpendicular, and
rsuaily wood, although I saw some that were made
of bine granite. Buffaloes furnish the motive power
ia al. instances. I saw an Eog'ish gentleman, Mr.
Scott. At Calaan. who has the only steam engine for
sugsr-raakin- g in these parts, the only one I imagine
between your islands and Ceylon, and he now regrets
having incurred the expense of it. as bis sugar is
0 cents per pecul better than the common sort, and

1.1 of sale, while the staple article is always in de-sta- nd

for cash. In one word, there is no market
here for tbe intermediate grade which you make, and
tie Refinery in this city bas not proved a profitable
roncern. although famished with tbe best of French
ma;hinery. Tbe best class of consumeis in the inte-
rior, purify the local made sugar with whiles of eggs,
into caramtlo. and prefer it to tbe refined article
made here, so that the consumption of real loaf sugar
is er.ofincd 10 this city. Mr. Scott grinds with three
rollers 5 fee Ion?, 27 inches in diameter, pumps
directly into bis ciarifiers, wbichyre heated to 21
by exhaust tteatn. bas two batteries of 5 kettles each,
cools in canoe shape.!, wooden vessels, and drains for
six weeks in vats like a V made of mats and bamboo,
each holding about two tons; cane generally small,
very short joint, a yellow vsriety peculiar to these
islands; white and red kinds do about as well; g.ind
at ten to twelve months o?d. three years cutting to
once plant tog; stripping tbe dead leaves, is unknown
bere.
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Sugar
Mr. Xeedbatn in'orma me he bas &0 acres platted

and up, at bis new plautatiun in liana, and expects
to be at work grinding about the 1st of December.

Bis Wailuku.
Notwithstanding the bard luck o! Lawyer Have-ko- st

ia rice growing last season, owing to the preva-

lence of the Kouas about the time of harvesting, he
is at it again, and with Rev. Mr. Alexander, bas
some acres under cultivation. I notice Mr. II 's
appointment as Registrar of Conveyances, and trust
it will not interfere through the laborious duties
attendant upon that office, with tbe lively interest
which that gentleman has always taken in agricul-

tural enterprises in thia district. .

Wailuku Flour Mill.
The Flour Mill at Wailuku, lately run by tne Hon.

member from that place, W. II. Kaauwai, Esq., bas
changed hands. 1 understand tbe purchaser is a
Honolulu merchant. It is now being repaired, and
a new run of stobe put up. Tbe latter was lately
imported from Sao Franc'sco by the Yankee. A

practical miller from California is superintending
tbe work, and no doubt East Mali will scon turn
out as fine flour as Honolulu.

Sugar Mill at Wailuku.
There is an on dit" floitiug about that a sugar

mill is to be erected. This is desideratum much

for by the inhabitant. This would no doubt
be accomplished, could sufficient laud be obtained at
a reasonable figure to justify a capitalist to embark
in tbe emerprise, so as to be independent of the
whims of the free and enlightened citizens," who

in their willingness to work are a good deal like

women, of whom, according to Hudibras,
When t!ijr will. th-j- r wilt, there denying oti't,
W hen tlx-- vou't, lli-- y wuu'l, and then.--' rn.l on't.
If Hudibras did not say so, I forgive bim, and

always think be had ought to.

II. S. X. Co, " Kilauea

Ibis fine boat again rejoices our eyes with her
regular appearance. For three or four weeks, I

mentally declaimed Banished from Rome, as they
one by ooe rolled by, and gave no token of her arri-
val. One of the wealthiest merchants of Kalepolepo

and the writer, had two or three serious conver-

sations about payiug up ber liabilities, or buying,
if we could get the stock at twenty-fiv- e cents on the
dollar, and not allowing ber to be sold for China.
But I see the Government and Mr. Green have anti
cipated us, although they have paid, rumor says, a j

higher figure, say forty cents. I am glad tbey nave,
for aj usual. I went iuto the thing impulsively, and
found on my return borne, I bad been too brash in
my intentions, for, on taking account of cash on

band. I discovered I had just money enough left to

pay for a present I had ordered for a
Mai'l-- n irce y ar nil.

With a very Urye furta itw of ilver and (rold- -

Having nary a dime. 1 am thete'ore in precisely

the right situation to offer a sound opinion, iu tbe
words of Jack Bunsby, an opiuion as is an opin-

ion " Government ought to keep this, boat going,
even at a little temporary loss on the investment. It
is hard to have to say that the Hawaiian Elands
cannot support oie steamer, but such would appear
to be tbe case. This is ihe more to be regretted, just
as the islands are on the point of being made tbe
intermediate stopping place between San Francisco
and China for the new line of steamers. The opposi-

tion between the schooners and steameY, if it has
bad tbe effect to indue a more economical expend-
iture, will have indirectly performed a great good.
More anon. paha. Egomet.

J. II. COLE,AUoriowEEn,
(rccrs to a. ivEarrr.)

At hit late rooms. Queen Street. 315-l- y

II. W. SEVF.KANCE,
ATJCTIOlVBEri,

AyD COMMISSWX MERCJ1AXT,
HONOLULU.

Will continue business the old stand on Queen street.
io2-l- y

C. II. I.KW KItS,
Lumber and building materials,Fort St. Honolulu. 207-l- y

II. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Oatbn, II. I. 267-- ly

C. IIRKWF.lt 2d,
General Merchant and Agent for the sale of the products of the

Itrewer Plantation. 270-l- y

B. VOS HOLT.

at E

at
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at

Von IIOI.T Ac IIEUCK,
TH. BKCCK.

General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 207-l- y

AL.F.X. J. cart rk;ht,
Commimion Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. 1.

ckokcr a. nowi:,
Lumber Merchant Yard on CoraT Horas Srane, New Es-

planade. 207-l- y

J.4NION. fiUEE.V At U.,
Commission Merchants Fin-Pro- of Buildings. Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1&59. 267-l- y

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoe of every

description. Shoe r'indincs, Pump, Sole, Kicirine, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf. Goat. Hop, and Buck Skins,
Trunks. Valises, Sparrir. Gloves. FrtK and Masks. Black
ins;. Brushes. Hosiery. c. ke. Brick Shoe Store, corner of
Fort ami Merchant Ls.. Honolulu. 11. I. 267-l- y

. N. .ii,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Cctlbrt, Mechanics'

Tools and Acaici'LTraAt. IarsHESTS, Fort street. Hono-
lulu. 207-- ly

II. IIACKFELI) At CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, 8. I.
CSAS. a. BUHOF.

C

267-l- y

WM. A. ALDRICH- -

IIISIIOP A: CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of u Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street. Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exrhang- - on

Messrs. Grissklu Mivrrm Co., New York.
Hknrt A. Piearit. Ki-- , - Boston.

Messrs. Morgav. St Co.. - San Francisco.
Will receive depos.ts. discount first-cla- ss business paper, and

attend to eoilerting. etc. 267-- ly

SAM'L-- S. CASTLt AHOS. S. COOKS.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-h.- nd

ar t h nl.l stand, corner of Kmc and School
streets, near the lartre Stone Church. Also at the New !

Fireproof Store in King tr-- t. opo:t the Seamen's Cha-- !

pel. Agents for VR. JAi MES MEDItlMES. j

267-l- y '

J. U OKTII, j

Dealer in General Merchandise, Ililo, Hawaii. Ships supplied .

with recruits at the sliortest notice, on reaoiiaM' terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 26. -- ly

D. N. FLIT.NEn.
Continues his old business in the fireproof building, Kaahuma j

nu street. t

Chromwnetera rate-- I by observatio-- s of the son and stars ;

with a transit instrument accurately ailjusted to the j

meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine i

watch repairing. Sextant an.l quadrant glasses s:lverd j

sad adjusted Chart snd nautical instruments constantly j

on band ami for sale.

UTAI & A II EC, j

Agents for the Sugar Plantations of Aiko. at Papakna. and Iwo
at Pulo, Ililo; Importers an.l Wholesale and Retail Deal
ers in China Goodr ; have on hand, for sale, at their estab j

ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina. Waui j

Burar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, snd a large and
rtmnr nf general merchandiS I

t - a - , . , ' '

llOXOLULUs HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, JUNK o,

Sttsracss tnrbs.

Dit. J. MOTT SMITH,
DENTIST.

OScc Corner of Fvirt and Hotel Street. y

CIIAS. F. t;i'ILLOU, --M. 1 ,
Late United States Nary, late Comular Phyician to

American seamen and general practitiouer.
Office corner Kaahuuunu and Mercbaut streets, and residence

at lr. Wond's Manmun. Hotel street.
Medical had Surgical advice in English, French, Spanish, and

lutliau.
O0.ce hours from 11 a. u. to 2 r. at otn. r hours mquir; at

1 is residence. b-- ly

II. STAXCKMVALD, 31. 1.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON,

Late New York City PUpensary Phyician, member of the
!- -. I ico Chirurgkal College aud of the Pathological Society

of New York .
Offlcv at Ir. Judd's Drag Sore, on F- - rt Street. Residence in

Nuuanu Valley. oKnite that of K. O. Hall. U. 277-- ly

E. HOFFMANN, 31. I.,
Physician and Surion, Mskee's block, corner Queen and Kaa

huinanu streets. 267 -- ly

J. V. Al'STIN,
ATTORNEY AXU COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over tho l'ost Office. 267-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Deulor lit Dry (ioMU, Mil Us, Skc

SOS-l- y Fort Street. Honolulu, O.ihu, II. I

(iCOIK.K CI..VKK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and M.iunakea streets.

CHUNG HOON,
WHOLESALE J.U RETAIL MERCIA.T,

Importer of China and other (too 1, dealer in susMrs, molaMes,
coffee, rice, fungus, fee-- , on King atrret, next door lo
Cu-itl- & Cooke. Sm-l-

ALEX. CAMPBELL,
MERCHANT TAILOR, on Fort Street, opp-uit- Uuress Saloon,

between Kinit and Merchant Slreets.
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting always on hand, and rloth-i- n

made up in the best style. 296-- ly

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
ImKrlers and Wholesale Ie.-ilcr-s in Fashionable p.

Hats, Cats. Hoot and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior F'uriiiMiinit Goods. Store, formerly occu-pie- d

y W. A. Aldrich, Esq., iu Maker's Block. Queen
btreet. Honolulu, 27-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Peak-- r in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, snd

jreneral Merchandise, corner of Fort and Kini? streeU 2f7-l- y

AV. FISC1IKK,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government Houe.

W. A. iLDKK II, t. S. VALKKR, S. C. ALI EN.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importer and Com-n.ssio- n Merchants Iealers in General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Inland produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and lVineeville Plantations.
29:1-l- y

1. C. WATERMAN .t CO.,
COM MISSlOy MERC HA TS.

Especial attention to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase ami sale of Oil,
lloue. General Merchaiulise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Ic H.iwLAXn, Jr., 4c Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Piipk, Esq., tlo.
MR(iAS, Stosb Ax Co., San Francisco.
MrRrta tc Mkrhill, do 267-- Iy

.1 i r v
Dealcs

WISES, SPIRITS,
ALE axd PORTER,

Ilonalnln.
IIOXOI.ULU ST E A 31 FLOUIt 31 ILL
Proprietors. a. P. JUDD, S. SAVIDGE, and C. II. LEWERS

G. Jcon, Purchasing Agent.
Savidok, Sel'ing Agent.

C. II. Lew Treasurer.

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer Dealer General Honolulu. 11.

REFERENCES
Ex. R. C. Willi-- ,

S!ow, Esq.,
Williams Ac Co.,

Chas. Brkwkk. Esq.,
Wilcox. Richard & Co.,
PlMOXD : SoS,
Thus. Spencer.
II. lirKi.-o-. Es.,
B. PlTMAS, Eq.,
McRrKR & Mkrrill,
C. W. Brooks : Co.,
G. 1.AWTOS, Esq.,
Fobis,
Field RK'e,

27-l- y

it x T
ix

P.
H.

kha.

and In I.

His
B. F.
C. A.

T.
At Co.

&

San

rsca cha. h. lcst.
BREWER & CO.,

Commission & Shipping Merchants,
1 1 nl n. Oahi. II. I.

REFER TO
M. Esq....

jAMKsHrsxcwrLL, Esq.
Charlks Brkwer, Esq.,
II. A. 1 t.it ,

I

Messr.4. McRckr a: Merrill,
C'has. Wolcott Brooks, Esj., i"Mkssrj. Wm. A: Co
Messrs. Pkkle, Htbskll & Co...

78-l- y

a l. i, i: a
Gcor

250-- 1

:i"-l- y

Oahu.

Bhos.

267-l- y

paid

MROE,

Honolulu.

Hi'o.
Lahaina.

Francisco.

New

New

.Boston.

572-l- y

Co.

Esq.,

266-l- y

York.

BHKRtfAS

C.

onol

Jobs. Hood.

Ptstac

York.

...San Francisco.
... Ilonckong.
...Manila.

A: Si:il KILL
srccM.R.
re W. Macy,

KAWAIHAE. HAWAII,
Will con.iiiae the General Merchandise and Shippine buslnes

at the above port, where they are prepared lo furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such oilier re
cruits as are required by whale ships at tbe shortest notice,
and the most reasonable terms. 267-l- y

Tilome ck:iT,

SHIP CHANDLER!
Dealer in General Merchandise. Island Produce,

4"c- - an'l Commission .Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Ililo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand extensive assortmer.t of every

description rokIs required by ships aud others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanceJ for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Ililo, February 3. 1561. 299-l- y

r Lou ens sta p 1: X II OK ST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims airainst the said I'nderwriters, occurring in
or about this Kinxdnm, will have to be certified before him.

267-l- y

CALIFORNIA
Mutual JIarinc Insurance

SAN FRANCISCO.
Comnanv,

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTMIE A rents r the aliove company, beg leave to
inform the the public, that they are now repared t issue

M ARIXK INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure

Hnnolala, March. 1S62.

to

on

an
of

CO.
COJ-l- y

HVMHURClMHtKMEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rsMIK UNDERSIGNED. Agents of the above Com--

pany. are prepared to insure risks airainst fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.

nononlu Oct.ll.lS57.

II UACKFELD

MELCHERS & CO.
ly

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
IARInTE insurances.

OFFICF. : Southwest corner of Washing,
ton aud Battery street.

UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPAREDTMIEiiue Murine Insurance policies." each repon-sud- e

for the sum written on the Polici--s against his on name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
Jons Pariiott. Uames DoXahck,
Georos C. Johssos, William E. BakhoS,
N. Lrstisn. .Jawks im.
James Phkla. ;James B. Hakgis,
LAfATkTTE MATSARD, J. --MoRA MusS.

ALDRICH, WALKER CO. Agents.
. - . . UmmOmIm u t

fsta- -
jGrotllinas an Vital esUtt.

to bk ii:t !

Ivvelliii5? lionises I
SUITABLE FOR LARGE FAMILIES!

st AMERICA IIOl'SK OX UKRETAMA
fS?A Street, lately ocoui'irxi by Captain Green and his fam-- )
'" ilv. w.th or witl out the two cottaces in front.
Kntry irom the 28th January, to 1st February.

ALSO

Th spacious Ilooe on Waikiki Plains, lately occupied ly
Mr. Jarreit, with its S and lame enclosures.

Kntry immediately. Apily to C. C. HARRIS.
aoS-3i-n Attorney at Law.

TO LET.
THE RESIDEXl'E IX Xll AM VA- I-

ley formerly occupied ly Mr. Robert C. Janion. for
particulars apply to W. L. URKKN.

ouo-i- ii

HOUSE AND LOT FOR
Oil TO LET.

ouo-2- m

SALE

THAT CONVEX I EXT DWELLING
..m. in Kokni SrrL onrneil and occupied by Along,

opiosite the residence of Mr. Parke, containins kitchen,
dining-roo- parlor, two s, and bathing-hous- with
wut-- r from the government Iils laid on Terms lileral.

O06-2- Apply on the premises

Cottage To Let !

T II E PLEA S A XT T V O.ROO t- - i
ifiL'o. ceiuraliv locan-- on Fort Sreet, lately occupied

iL i... .i.u ..n.i..M!.t...l liK4.sion L'iven Immeiltatelv.
Terms low ; apply to 11. M. WHITNEY.

TO LET!
THE IIOl'SK AND PREMISES AT
present occupied by the undersigned, on King
Street. Large and airy and every convenience.

JNO. II. BROWN.

DOORS, WINDOW SASH, BLINDS !

O gg DOORS. ASSORTED SIZES, WITH
f f niouldiugs and raiseil pauul.

50 Sash iNiors, assorted sizes.
Six) pair Window Sash, assorted sizes.
050 pair Blinds, with and without swivels, ass d sites.

Selected expressly for this market, and foi ale low by
307, GEORGE O HOWE.

LUMBER, LUMBER!
rMIE I NDERSIGXED WOULD HEREBY

M. give notice to his customers and the generally, that
he is prepared to scit every description ol North West lumber in
quantitv, or by small lots, as cheap or cheaper than any other
lierson 'in tbe market. In other words, he wants to sell, and
won't be beaten. (307-q- ) C H- - LEWERS.

300
JUST RECEIVED !

M SHAVED WHITE EASTERN
shingles, warrauleu to cover 1U0 square lect to

tbe M .

A new lot of the favorit! ottape siding boai.ls.
Piue claploards, 12 feet long and 7 inches wide extra Hack

ness
ALSO

A small lot of panelled ceiling boards, J inch, a new and very
desirable article.

IIWi an assortment of White and Col'd Paints.
307-- q For sale by C. II. LEWERS.

DOORS, WINDOW SASH, BLINDS !

W7X LATE ARRIVALSSJ 400 Honrs, all sizes and kinds.
200 Window Sash, all kinds,
100 pair Blinds, all sizes.

12 Glass Doors and Blinds, etc., complete.
For sale at the lowest market prices, by

307-- q C. II. LEWERS.

S. Iff. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREPARED 'I'D FLRMSII Bl lLU-iu- g

IS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumlier Yard on corner of Queen and F'ort Streets. 20fl-6-

MELCIIF.RS & CO.,
Importers and Coiiiiuiioii

IcrcIiaHlN,
&T0NE STORE, KAAP MANU ST., CORNER MERCHANT.

AGENTS FOR THE
Hambi-rcr-Bremk-n Fiac Ixsi-rasc- Co.
I'iosskh F'loir Mills, San FraneiSv-o.- ,

Sale of AsKnrr k Kkiniuhdt's Salt ItEF.r,
Sale of .MoLAS.-t-s and Other Hawaiian Pbodick.

Consignments rt?pectfully soliciteil, and all orders from the
other islands and abroad, promptly executed.

GCSTAV C. MM.CHERS. J. P. WtCKE, A. SfHAEFER,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

270-l-

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakery

r1IIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RFS
E pectfully inform his friends and the public generally that,

he Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery lieing now in full
he is prepared to furnish Pilot and Navy Bread, Water Crack-
ers aud other descriptions of

FA.ST CY BISCUITS,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy Competition !

Parti) s furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it
made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to

ROBERT LOVE,
Nuuanu Street.

XT Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.
Wilcox, Richards S Co., Queen Street. 297-6- m

STOVE AND TINSHOP !

f7

Theu1scrirT would inform
alt thoe iu want of

STOVES
TIN WARE :
That he has taken the store
on the corner of King and
Fort Streets, where he wiil
carry on the

37 X 3NT !
SHEET IRON!!

AND

Stove Business

In all its branches and in fm-ate-r variety than can be found
elsewhere in the citv. Having worked at the business formany
vears, l.e ennddent that he can give satisfaction to all who
may facor him with a call. He will keep constantly on hand a
good assortment of

C?0l3L &tC-7-OJ- S !
BOTH FOR WOOD AND COAL.

TIN and JAPANNED WARE, consisting in
part of cake lioxes. tea and coQee cans, knife trays. sucarWi.es.
spittoons, nnrse cans, lanterns, Iamis. candlesticks, ic.
Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots, Sheet Lead,
Tin and Copper, Hip Baths, Zinc,
Russia Galvanized and English Sheet Iron,
Children's Baths, Tin Toys, ofall kinds.
And all kinds of good nu illv kept in his business, all of which
he will sell EXTREMELY I.OtT FOR CASH, or approved
ere lit. Tin Ware of everv description made of the best materi-
als, and Job Work executed in tbe mot workmanlike manner.

Particular attention paid to 77 .V J.VD Z7.VC KOOFI.VG.
and all kinds of L- -a 1 work done, botb r vessels and houses.

Among the stock of Cook Stoves, he would call particular at-

tention lolhet RYSTAL V A LAC E and U RAMT E STATE.
as being two of the best stoves now in use. Cued up in a superior
manner, and warrant--- 1 to give satisfaction. For a cheaper
article, he keeps the OCEJ.V PREMIL'M STOt E, and he
will add to his stock, as the trade may reouire.

All those in want of anything in this line would do well to
call and examine his goods for themselves, before purchasing
elsewhere, as he does not intend to be " beat," either in price
or WOHKSASSBIP.

JT Persons purchasing stoves at this establishment, can save
an exnense of four or five dollars, as Mr. S. wi'd set them up in

Itttthniral (farts.

jr. o'vi-a1Ij1- ,

PAINTER, PAPER.HAXREH, Ac.
Opposite Lewis & Norton's Cooperage, King St. 30-3- m

HORSE SHOEING !

IPi-ico- x Oiositl- - XJotlneol

Wf.l. bllNCAN'S.
OWING TO IIAKII ll.Mt?, ex
the undersigned is prepared to Shoe Horses, "L,
and do all other work in his line at greatly HV'
reduced prices from foimer charge. Xs'

TT All work warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
WM. DUNCAN,

King Street, opposite the Station House.
W. D. also begs resbectfully to return to the public,

who have so long patronised bim, and hojes for a continuance
of their favors. 311-2- m

FRASCIS rLBIKG. CHAS. C'SKILL.

ELBINC & O'SMEILL,
Cabinet 3Iakers and Undertakers,

iT?!'.-?- ? R ES P EC! F C INFORM
V9r!u?r''7 the residents of llonolu'u. aud the Ulamis'v'j generally, that they are at all tim.s pre-

pared lo do work in their line, and solicit a share of public pat-
ronage. Shop nearly opposite 11. Diiuond ir Son's stole, on King
street, where all orders will be promptly attended to.

Fu-nilu- rc of all kinds made, and old furniture repaired
or cleaned.

I'ndr rtnltins attended to with dispatch.
French and Varnish Peliahimg done in the beat

style.
ALSO On hnnd

GOLD &. KOA MOULDINGS,
Suitable for picture and other frames.

S0S-3-

J. P. HUGHES,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER,

ON HAND A LARGE
anil fino assortment of English and

American Saddles, Ranger anil California
Saddles. Ladies' Saddles, Double and

Ilarnes;, lray. Cart and Plow Harness, Collars, Bridles,
Martengalcs, Saddle Bwgs, Whips, Block Bent atirrups. uus
and Spurs, California Bits and Spurs, Brushes, Curry Combs,
Mane Comb?, and a general assortment of SADDLERY HARD-
WARE, all of which he will sell at very low rates.

Grim. Mnlramraon band at all times. Grass, Hair,
Puluand Spring Matrasses made to order.

I'nrriiiKO Trimming and Upholstering done
in the best style.

Repairing done with neatness and dispatch. Orders of
all kinds, iu my line, strictly and promptly att mlcd to.

300-- 3 in

IIALSEY & KEEGAIV,
VX 5k. JS O 3NT !Si ,

KING STREET, AEAR THE BETHEL,
aVOlLD INFORM

they are prepared to do all work
THE PUBLIC THAT

the atttve line at
moderate prii'es. California and Hawaiian lime and cement Tor

sale. Particular attention given to all manner of nre works.
Roofs ent ered with composition or slates, and warranted.

Xj-- Orders to lie leR at the Lime House, King street 306-0- m

JAJIKS J. O'DO.WEliL,
Practical House and Ship Plumber.

A HYDRAULIC RAMS, LIFTING Force
fli. Pumps, Bath Tubs, Wash Stands. Water Closeta,etc.,

r2-.- 1 f'"6'1 P the u'st manner. All work done at the
verv l.iwest rates and perfect satisfaction warranted.

...i..t...n i.ii Km Street, in same building with Geo. C.
Siders.

THE

thanks

LLY

HAS

Single

3u5 6tn

1 Iff. A: O. SEGELKEx,
Nuuanu Street, Honolulu,

j. MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
In Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper and Zinc Ware.

tTXk ALSO

LEAD PIPFsS LAID AXD REPAIRED,
gT Ship Work promptly executed. 3

27S-l- y

BENNETT &TlV.'KEN N EY,
Boot and Shoe luakers. m

Nuuanu St., west side, above Hotel St. A
All Orders entrusted to us will be attenaea to wmi n.and dUateb.. 286-l- y

"Honolulu"i5oap Works !

W. J. RAWLINS.
rlIIE PROPRIETOR HAVING MADE

L considerable improvements in the above Establishment,
begs leave to announce to his Customers and the Public in
general, that he is prepared to supply them with genuine

YELLOW SOAP!
equal, if not snicrior to the best imported.

N. B.-S- OAP GREASE WANTED.
30 iy

LOCK AND
GUNSMIT rr.
THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE

. . .1 . 1 1 . . . . I . ahnn f.i.niBrl, 1 Wl' II I lit'l 1
. , a 10 state, mat nc na. uibii oowp ...... "-- -

fi.7 bv G. Siders. and is ready to execute all orders in
his line withneatness and dispatch.

p. g. Particular attention paid to repairing SewmK Machines

2S5-l- y

JAMES A. HOPPER,
Kaahumanu street.

C. 13. WILIilAMS
Cabinet Maker and Turner.

OLD STAND, HOTEL STREET, NEAR
TMIE corner of Fort.

Furniture of all kinds made and repaired.
On hand and for sale, READY MADE- FrRNIirRE. Koa

Boanls, Joist and Plank; Cedar, Black Walnut a.id Cherry
Boards; Rosewood and Mnhoeany Veneerinsr.

A iarce assortment of (till Moulding, and larpe sixed Glass.
A variety of Rocking, Pininir, Office and Children's Chairs.
Polished Coffins on hard and man to order. 267-l- y

HAWAIIAN SOAP FACTORY !

BY

WIVi. H. HUDDY!

SfAVlXC RECEIVED A LARGE AND FCLL
I ft stock of material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the lx-- c Yellow, Brown nod
While SOAP. ALSO

soir a.:vi oii ssoap,
In large or small quantities to suit.
p. S. Soap grease always wanted 79-l- y

Cooperin
JAMES A. BI RDICK

IN REMOVING HIS BUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade,
Fort street, takes this opportunity of return-
ing his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in general, for the support and patron
ace which they have been pleasel to grant

him for the past ten years, and hopes that by attention to Busi-

ness and promptness in the execution of ail orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors.

He his on hand for sale upwards of 4 OOO bbla. of Cnaks
of all sorts and sizes. l2!?"1

W aVJ. H -- V R I C H T,
OF

KOLOA, KAUAI.
V7oi:l'I RESPECTFULLY INFORM THE

public that he is j.repared to Manufacture

Turbine or any other kind of Walrr Wheel,
and warrant them, at reasonable .ates. Orders for any kind o

IVEillAVi-- i "lit,
solicited and promptly attended to.

Koi oa, Oct. 1C, 1S91.

Work
2S2-l- y

HONOLULU
IHOIT WORKS I

riiUF. UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
1 furnish IRON and BRASS CASTINGS, and all kinds of

Machinery and Smith's Work at the Shortest Notice and
Cheapest Rates.

STEAM ENGINES AXD BOILERS
MADE TO ORDER.

XT C0N5TANTLT ON HAND A supply of Anvils, Cart
Boxes. Forge Backs, Chain Stoppers. Sash Weights, Stove Plates
and Linings, Dumb Bells, sc., Ac.ic

"V. ro Tt irV. faTn STnYtwrs. ari M eichta. Move nates i

SIX DOLLARS PER AXXVM
VOL.. VI. 49. WHOLE N. 315.

Slfcbrrtisrnunls.

SHORTLY EXPECTED!
Per British Screw Steamer

" THAMES,"
Xi-oii- i. I.oiicloii !

mrRKEV RED AND YELLOW PRINTS.
Turkey Red and Yellow Handkerchiefs,

English Saddles,
Brussels Carpets,

Velvet Rugs,
Piesse & Lubln's Extracts,

inch Hoop Iron,
c, &c, Ac,

and for sale by
S02-S- m JANION, GREEN fc CO.

JUST RECEIVED!
i e rt

AT THE

riSILV GROCERY k FEED STORE !

DRIED CHERRIES,

309 --3m

M

' -

'

-

Dried Plums,
Pried Apples,
Pried 1'eaches,
New Brooms,
Carolina Rice,
New Codfish.

ALSO...,

Received per "Comet!"
California Cream Cheese,
Corn Starch.
California Pilot Bread,
Oyster Crackers,
Foda Crackers,
Jenny Lind Cakes,
Smoked Beef.
California Gherkins,
Split Pens.
No. 1 China Rice,
Pecan Nuts,

A. CARTWRIGnT.

BEST FIREWOOD!
Constantly on Ilsincl.

FROM MAUI AND KAUAI,RECEIVED of the undersigned, and for sale by
30o-3r- a vos HOLT & HELCK.

COME AND SEE!
SMALL PROFITS ! QllCR SALES

JUST RECEIVED!
Per COME rI7 ! 99

OF WHICH ARE DIRECT FROMSOME YORK, via Panama A Choice assortment of Goods
for Sale at the

sBEE MVS STORE i

Mrmmmmmmp

And as the Prices of Goods have so much advanced, to meet
the times we must charge a small profit.

JUDGE OF THE ASSORTMENT
WHEN OPEN.

THE SELECTION 13 WORTHY OF ATTENTION.

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE.
310 3m

WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchaudise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Unrk "Cornel." Cnsl. John Paly,

Speedwell." I'apl. Jns. Smith." Vaukre." Capl G. W. Clailon.
One of the alwive vessels will be dispatched regularly every

three weeks, or oftener.
Freight anil Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every corefort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, wili be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expenss
to shippers.

Shipiers can also proenre at Boston or New York, through
Bills Lading, fir freight shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.
Glidden & Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman k Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer tf Merrill, Agents for Regular
Disfiatch Line, at San Francisco. 257-l- y

STATIONERY.
UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVEDTHEdifferent arrivals, the following assortment of Station-

ery, to which he would respectfully call attention:
Setts fine acct books, from 1 to Round and flat paper weights,

6 quires, Enameled papers, asstd colors,
A splendid assortment of mem- - Gold balance for American coin,

oranda hooks and tablets, Portfolios, with if without locks.
Tuck mem books, every variety. Banker' eases and wallets of
Log books, all sizes, all sif-- s and variety.
Ruled and unruled cap paper. Pencil leads, slate pencils.

letter paper. Sealing wax. several varieties.
Fancy, plain Jt ruled note paper Round and flat ebony and ma-Bro- ad

and narrow bill paper, hogany rulers.
Red and white blotting paper. Letter clips bronze, gilt 4 board
Post office envelope paper Printed and blank receipt hooks
Legal cap paywr. Lacquered calendars.
Red lead pencils. Tin paper cutters.
Drawing several kinds. Notarial seals, desk blotter.
Letter copying books, Boxwood sand boxes.
Ink, black, blue, red. carmine, Tissue paper of all colors,

copying and indelible, Physicians' visiting lists.
Steel pens, including Hunt's, Patent ink and pencil erasers,

Hinks, Wells, Gillots, Nos. Port monuak-s- . a variety,
706, :io3, and Barnard's vul- - Invoice files. Morocco cigar a,
canized pens, and a large labels, bill hooks,
ety of new styles, Marking brushes.

Bristol board. Cards of every variety,
Enveloj., a great variety. School copy books, many kinds,
Wafers, fancy and common, I argo books printed.
Penholders, a great variety,
Boxes water colors.
Cs mathematical instruments.

D.

Flat copying brcshes,
Shipping papers.
Nautical almanacs, 1860-- 1.

I rorv A- - cocoa handled erasers. Thermometers of various sizes,
Red tajie. India rubber bands for filing
Li lieu and o.Ti'-- e twine, papers,
Irory w boxwood lettersstarr.ps. Boxwood tf metal wafer stands
Gummed lawyer's seals. Vesta matches and boxes.

Splendid steel plate blank notes, and exchange,
Copper and grodium pens for red ink,
Cohen's spring holders for music, coin trays and boxes,
Boxwood and glass screw top traveling ii.k stands.
Flat glass and drop top do, round, square and concave,
Hinzed bill files, ready reference do.
Hudson's patent pen cleaner, red and black liottle wax,
Lipman's patent eyeleting machine and eyelets,
Dampening brushes, sheets oiled paper.

And a large assortment of articles of desk furniture, too numer-
ous to particularize. II. M-- WHITNEY.

Spanish Primers.
CJEAME.V AND OTHERS CRUISING ON
A the Mexican Coast, should procure a copy of tbe Spanish
Priraar to be had at the Bookstore. Price ga cla.picture raoie dock

"ADVERTISING TERM.
XT All reriUeseis sf ! 'e.XH

1 trl. 3 rl. 1 wio. 3 . 6 mas. I2s.
Firellne. . $ 87 $150 1.60 100 ftl.oa
Ten Line. 100 1 Si 1 00 3 O0 0a .

r.n 1 1. I i 1 &a 4 4.00 S 00 10 09
Twenty lilts... 1M S 00 1 bO i 00 8 00 1100
Thirty Lin...... 3 00 2 W 8 00 0 6S If.W
Quarter Column.
Hair Column..
Whole Column

MOO 1S.C0 8SXHI

IS 00 2l 00 SO 00 M.M
20.00 U.0 60 00 100.00

Ships alvtt., (n.4 exoeedlng 10 line. space,--
, first inaertioa.il 0

Each subetuent Insertion 0 ets,

Qc atklt A DVKnSKBS will b charred st ths rW-T- to rates.
payable at the end of each quarter i

For one quare, (or the space of 20 UneaOper quarter. . . 00

For one-four- th of a column, per quarter $! 00

For one-ha- lf of s eolumn, per qoarter
For a whole column, per quarter ....$40 M

"frlisfmtnts.

T EC E3

Cflmmfrcial bfrtiser

BOOK AND JOB

PKINTING
ESTABLISHMENT.

acknowledged to possess

THE BEST ASSORTMENT
OF

JOB PRINTING TYPE
Of any other office

IN THE SAKDWirn ISLANDS,

And is well adapted to the

-- SlPEMOn PRINTING !

or

POSTERS!
OF ANY SIZ E,

Either

?L,A.IIsT
OR

IU

Is

in

COLOES ; .
Business,

Visiting and
Wedding Cards

On a " YANKEE CARD PRESS

Hotel Bills of Fare,
Ball Tickets,

Circulars,
llaYelopes,

Law Blanks, .

Receipts,

On a New Haggles' Job Press.

BOOKS.

PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,

LEGISLATIVE REPORTS,

LAWYERS' BRIEFS,

CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,

NEWSPAPERS,

ice, ice., ice..

On an Adams' Power Press, in the most

unsurpassable style of the art,

AND AT

BARELY LIVING PRICES!

EST IlaTing long enjoyed the confidence and pat-

ronage of tbe public, in our business transactions, we

take tbe opportunity to return our heart-fe- lt thanks
fur past favors a ad respectfully ask a continuaaca ot
the same.

Now on hand, a large stock of

SHEET CARDS & CARDS!
Of all kinds and sizes, suitable for

BUSINESS,

VISXTIItC

And. other purposes.
DC?" CALL AID IIASKE SPECIIESS AS KMI

HENRY M. WHITNEY.
Honolulu, 1S62.

JOHN PATY,
COMMISSIOIIER OF DEEDS, ETC.,

FOB THE STATS OF CAJLirOBHTX, .

Al nsMlals, Offlee sfD. C.AValcrsisa St pw ;

ATTEND TOTAKINO OF DIPWILL N3, Acknowledgments, and all other losttuaieats (
of W ritinj to be ated in this Bute.

v "KiraVrAocnowieairiBenu, ana su auer laso-Stea- ts
L.U'H I . iIl.-l'--



OOMTAX2BOIAL.
THURSO AT, JUXE IMi

Tas eUt;pe attrp -- " arrive.! on Saturday, 20 days frcsn

Baa Francisco, srlth date from U East W May 9.

la eoaBstcrdal Batter Urn la nothing new of reial note.
Tfcw aa traoraco market lor oar Mit was nror pu. uar
eosoaaada 11c S 13c ; awUawt, 17c ; wit, $11 B i polo,

Tka Lot enterej th port, aod took no hoar 70.000 of
fisngna and sis cabin pmcurn. sailing on thg 3d. Her frenrht
and paasag mooey, at this port, will smount t over 11400, to
caBect which required detcalioa of bat three day. She is a
favorite with oar Chiorse shipper, aod we treat will alesy

aa a call In passing.
la the latest Sao Francisro papers, we notice the arrival of

the clipper snip Phantom, tmm Ilrmjrkon j, China, with the
remarkably abort passage of days the shortest on reeord.
Tha) la prutoMy as good time aa Kramers can snake oo the paa-aa-w

eastward between the two porta. The trip Hongkong
baa been made In few days less time.

We alao notice In the Son Francisco Bulletin a Cbenmnaica- -
tloa froaa Mr. 8- - X- - Castle, relating to suamer across this
cean, and argicg that liooohiia be made a stopping place no

both the eastward and return passages. The met advanced by
bias are substantially the ssue aa what apared in our paper
Some tve saontz since, w ith the addition of the opinion of Capt.
Paly, that the psssr of stramera teaching at tUs port, when
retarsiag to San Francisco, woold be kmgtr.esed about four to
U daa, and the diaiance Increased 90O suil--s. If a straight

rows la s&ade Inn Hhanghae or Kam.;aa to Hooolnlu, the
Increased alataoct can hardly be so great. We look opoa this
steamer Una aa a settled project, which will be carried Into effect

before lb close of this carrcnt year, and tl accea ary and best
stopvlae; lares con ooly be learned by experience.

Oar harbor la now nearly bare of shipping, thrre being only
three sqaare-rtgre- i? vessels ia port. The K saox, the but of the
whalers, sailed 'jut the Arctic oo Monday. Our ama!s and
dipartorea smhraca mostly coasters.

Coxvaacui Rrrauarscr. The financial of the
CaMed tuus. ia pwiaii icla' re'aitona, baa suffered bat a
very small redartioa daring, and la ciaeaaenre of. the

Che predKilow, of aa lawropcioo and lues cf half of its
lurvtn eminar res, baa not beo kwtined bets.

The Oaparts base milen eC, H m Irmt, but clifl la arlicb-- s of
aaxore. wfeeb baa been no detriment to tne country. Tne
ncgrrgate amoont of impnrtatlono daring 1vl, was ovrr

oa.otM aaainet la Into, ami ov.lOO,0uO in 1M.
And antwiUistaaduHt a mrge dimiaatioa in the exports of cot- -
na and tnfcajeew they amounted to the balit siaa of

MO.Mv frsceedre the nnporta IM.wm.Ooo.) In Ivju the
esoorta were only and ia InUt i7.0uO,l)OU.

These are amustg tne iiaan inna etideficra and prunf of lie
teeaperatire neruira and ea( resoorcea and power of the pen.
pie, and coorlnetee of the prospenty of the coontry, an.1 the
aninty of Ha people aa bear any ambOfit of firl buidrna the
taeeemment. in Its day of trial and etrent , may ni neraeaary
to Imonse It ia alao a matlrr of grMalatiua IKat the Inyml f- -
tum are aw ready and wilting to oMnbate ami soMxia it in tne
dsmnca of and the priori inecitntiins "huh are cheruthed
wtta SO mnch eeasratien, and which are the free and most Jat
of any aatinw aa the glut. The refarllioa has - aiply chaiignt
be a while the rriattnoa of the llovernment ami penpb? the
lilao baa aaseaned the poailiua uf debtor, attd while the people

reely maiot'l m atd they tretane atore toltrntnl ia lis pruaKTtr
and perpotoily, and it gatoa adilitioual strength and power by
Uua renewed eeideaoe and ocraaMas of Inyaity and palrintiam.

.Mwwa'a fbaiaca ml llasialalsi, im Jaime
dy. b. m.

FirMQaarter .. 12 M.
FallMooa 11 ? 44 A.

5,

33

He

dy- -
Last It
New Mma....2tt

h. B.
4 41 A

-- 3 A

LATEST DATES, roecirrel ( tbio flfOre.

a Francisco. ....... Ma T 11 Lifaloa, (papers). ...-Feb- . 8
Slew Tors, (papers).. April l Irkgrapbic. April 6

trsgraphlc.Uy I flnagkons Mar. 20
Tahiti Jai I Sydney, N. 8-- W.,... Ju. 13

Ski wo Mmlla.
Fon ?4 Faaacraco per Yaukre, ahoot Tui-sJ- aext.
Fa Uaarx per laut, aext week.
foa MarawaaMa per Morning Mar, Jane 1.
For Lsaaiaa aer Kaaaot,
Foa Karat p- -r Mahine, FruUy or ftaotday.
torn aloaa per Kilaaea, on Monday neat.

PORT Or HOITOX.TJX.TJ. H. 1.

AUR1VAIJ
May 00 Sch Jeaanette, Green, tm Maliko,wUh 130 ki-g-a sngar,

4 brts molaM, and 3 pasamger.
31 Am clipper ship Lotos, Leckie, 'JO days from Pan

Franciaew.
31 Steamer Kilaaea, Brrr-.il- , from windward porta, with

1 holes wool. do polo. 11 no. fungna, 12 hidea,
' 1 pkg taoow, 3 boxea honey, t do. prachea, 2 baza

potatoes, 10 bags coffee, 1 keg butter. II bags flsb,
pkga pork. W4 leather, furniture, 14 bead cattle,

" 3 sheep, 1 horse. IS bogs, etc
31 Scb Emma Rooke, WUbor, from lahaina and Keawa-aan- o,

with 30 corns wood.
Jane 1 Scb Moikriki, ftapeia. from Kaholui, with 100 kegs of

Jans

3 Sen Merrill. Borrea, from Iliku, with 672 kegs
and 79 ball kegs 10 halea polo, I hides, lot
goat akina, and 23 deck passengers.

Sen Maria, Crane, from Fnna and Uuo, with 100 kegs
sngar, 24i bales polo, U halea 4 cabin and 2i
deck pasasiigsrs.

Scb Kaasoi. Fbepberd, from Kahalal and Labaina,
with 30 kega sugar and 20 bales 4 cabin and 12
deck passengers.

DEPARTURES.
J Haw wh brig Kohola. Brummer hop, for the Arct.
3 Scb Emma ftooke, Wilbur, for Labaina and Kakpo- -

arpo.
t Seh Moikeikl. 5apeta, for Lahaina and KahnloL
3 Am ship Lotos. Leckie. for Uongkong.
3 Sen Maria. Crane, fnr II --oJei and Koloa.
3 Stramer KiUoea. Rerrilt, fur Lahaina, Kawaihae aod

0fa f winilward porta.
4 dob Scttia Merriil, Borrea, for Lahaina and Hito--

MEMORANDA.

XT Ship LmtuM, Leckie Left Saa Francisco May 12th, and
bad Bght. baaing winds the entire pa mage Took the
trade May 34, lat-l- i long. 139' 60 W. Sighted tha
island of Maui aa the 30th. at 3 A. M-- , and came into port next
day.

Nettie
sagar,

down.

VESSEL! IX FORT Jl'XE 3.

Asa barb Taokee, Cmltoo, tnr Sao Francisco.
Am Missionary pocket Morning Mar, Urlrtt.
Ufctenaarg beras. tins; Fmma, Baaje.

EXPORTS.

Tor IlaaAaoaa per Lotus, Jane Z T. i bak--e and 377 bars
(aai4 tbs) rosea., li balea biche ke osrr. 1 box eairron, 'M bxs
snap. 1 bos pexntntlna bnea. 1 bodl handles. 1 bos kapa, 1 bna
partorea. Tahse daaeatie produce, fdtM J ; fueeign do--,
$79 total. to,33 .

PASSENGERS.

roasiiie.
For tlooutoafc per Lu.. Jon 3 Messrs Paagfaa, A bee,

Oocbnns;, Alaag and child, Faogfuon, Abyau
coasTWtaa.

Fraaa Koaa- - per Kilaaea. May 31 Mrs II Robinson. Rev J
Btcaaeit aad serrant, C F Hart, U W UreenweU, and HO deck

For Wixawsaa Posts per Kilaaea, Jane 3 P X MaS.ee,
Maoe W and J Make Rev l Baldwin, V F B.il-I.i- Mimts
Ana and Ratily tAiexaader. Miss K Lyona, Miss Kniily Baklwin,
Mios Klara Bond, C Utae, J W King. T Metcalf. t apt emilh.
Wessry Bomhaas, Mastera Akaander. Baiey. rbetd. Kogrrs,
Waierhaose, Wight and Uqd( 22 cabin, and about 100 deck

BORX.

la Hoaolula. Jane 1, la the wife of Mr. James Abrahams a

DIED.

Quarter..

Tuass In Honnlahi, May SO. WOUe Doone.asnl 4i monlhs,
aofant son sf Rev. K. T. Doaae. of the Ebon Miion.

tin. lasn In the Queea'a HoepHal, llnoolula, Jane 2, Asa
OUiard, aged 64 years, long a mideot of Ililo.

Th SnxswEU. Tbia vessel, the first dcfioitelj
expected, wm advertlaeJ to leave Saa Francisco on
or abot May 19. aod probably sailed tbe 2Sth on
S8th. vattio; tbe arrival of tbe first steamer mail
from Hew Tork. which was due on tbe 24th of Maj.
She will brine New Tork mails and dates of May 1st,
and Saa Francisco wTcklies of May 17 and 24, and
may be expected oo or before Tuesday nesL

Tbe clipper ship 'athingion. may possibly
loach at this port in passing on to Hongkong. Fbe
wm to leave Saa Francisco about tbe time set for tbe
SptdlL

Forum OF JrtT. A poblie meeting was beM on

Friday evening. May SO. at tbe Commercial Hotel,
according to notice, for tbe purpose of getting up
gome sports, ia honor of that day. Succete attended
the ndertaklor. and a considerable enxmot of
mosey was subscribed for the occasion by all who

were present-- A poblio subscription, we under

ataod. will be raised, is order to carry oat the above

objeoC The ports are to consist of horse-racin- g.

staeple-ehas- e, donkey-rac- e, catching a greasea-tai- l

pig, cl'mbiflg a greasy pole, wheel-barro- w race, etc..
ail to come off oa Waikiki Plaine.

CT The race between tbe Emma Rooke and .YW-t- at

JkferrtU.te which we referred last week, malted
la Braor of the latter, which arrived at Lahaina
abowt ewak A. M. 80 minuter ahead of her rivl,
caQsaaAtroitonololi. From all weean learn.

' U Wtt air nee, eaek vessel having had an een
, aei eaah ffAfjn played hie best band.

the 221 nit., tba schooner
Tr.Wiaajst at Eeaoae, near nana,

WUmI. ' -- aiag aider way, wbea abe
r" I7s' . lUa4t bad sank. Tbecep- -

"? "u" ever effort to save her.vH.t'. its.'

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY. JUXE 3

1C1 uea tlonn 1.

We noticed in our last issue, that the examina-
tion exercises at Punahou were in progress.
They trminatfl with the public exhibition at
the Fort street Church, on Thursday evening.
The following statement of the committee ap-

pointed to report on the examination, will furnish
the most impartial and satisfactory account of
the proceedings that can be given by ua :

To the Truxlttt of Ouhu College:
G3TLME.f : Tbe subscribers, having had the

honor of being appointed a Committee of Examina-
tion to attend tbe Annual Examination of the pupils
connected with Oahu College, tbe present yetr, beg
to submit the following; report :

Most of the members cf the committee were present
throughout the entire examination, rf the various
c!aeee, which occupied the whole of Tuesday aiid
Wclneday lat. and all had the pleasure of listening
to the performances of the pupil iu vocal music atid
declamation, on tbe etening of Thursday.

Tbe several clasaes, with very few exceptions, esta-
blished satisfactorily their character for general
excellence. Tbe proficiency displayed by the ad-
vanced pupils in tbe Ancient Ciaaics was highly
gratifying.

The classes in Botany and Astronomy, which are
both new branches of study at tbe Institution, bare
made rapid progress.

Tbe botanical specimens collected by the former,
gave pleasing evidence that the pupils had endeavored
to verify and illustrate tbe teachings of tbe bocks,
by practical observation in the field of nature, a
course from which tbey have, no doubt, reaped much
advantage, both physically and mentally. The Com-
mittee are happy to observe that tbexe, and other
kindred branches of instruction so well calculated
to elesrtte aod improve tbe minds of tbe pupils Ij
the study of God's works, are receiving, from the
teachers that amount of attention which tbey deserve.
This is as it should be. Let the scholars pursue.

ith zeal, their researches through the boundless
field of Creation, for. as they proceed, they will find
on every hand ever.recarritig marks of wisdom.
power and love, affording new incentives to aJmira- -
tton, reverence and praise.

Tbe tborouKhnena manifested by tbe class exam
ined in Ancient Ilisttry was complete, while the
class in Milton displaced a gratifying acquaintance
with a highly intetesting portion of tbe wotks of that
great master among old Euglifh Classics. The Com.
miitee recommeud to I he further attention of tbe
I'rofearors tbe study of English Literature.

Tbe several clasrea in Mathematics maintained a
high position. The Committee fere no less surprised
by tbe novelty of the eshilition made by tbe class
of young ladies in Conio Sections, than by the degree
of quickness and perfect knowledge of the work which
tbey bad attained.

Tbe drawings, with which the walls of the class
room were so tastefully auoruetl during tbe day of
examination, bore abundant testimony to the taste of
tbe drawers, and a few of tbeui exhibited a high
degree of skill in the art.

A considerable number of original compositions
were delivered by tbe pupils of both sexes, on a
variety of subjects. Many of these were alike credit
able to the hetds and hearts of the authors ; and
some of them, composed by the more advanced,
showed genius as well as culture.

Among tbe subjects worthy of particular notice.
the Committee desire especially to mention the pro-n-V

ocj attained by the iupi!s ia Vocal Maiic This
deserves tbe highest praise, as must be attested by
the numerous and delighted audience who listened to
tbe perform nace on Thursday evening. The im-
provement here durinjr the post year is decidedly
great, and reflects much credit on the present l'ro-feas-or.

wboee province it is to teach tbe eleeaut
accomplishments of musie and the French language,
and who baa successfully developed tbe naturally
fine vocal powers of the stuJents.

The whole xamination proved, satisfactorily, the
care and industry of the pupil, as well as tbe pains-
taking and thoroughness of the Professors, bearing
tbe genuine frails of real labor, and not of special
preparation for the occasion.

Tbe Committee desire to recommend to tbe particu-
lar attention of tbe Trustees and the faculty as a sub-
ject worthy of constant care, the physical well-bein- g

of tbe pupils. As a counterpart to the pleasing and
healthful exercises of Calisthenics, practised by tbe
yoang ladies, tbe Committee would respectfully
recommend tbe adoption of some stated exercise for
the youog gentlemen, not of a character which
might prove exhausting or over straining, bat such
as might famish agreeable relaxation from mental
application, while it bracea the nerves and improves
the carriage of tbe individual. In what form this
migbt bert be attained whether in the shape of
military drill or otherwise, the Committee leave to
tbe judgment of the Guardians of the Institution.

In conclusion, tbe Committee desire to say that
the practical management of the Institution is evi-
dently in competent hands. It is rapidly attaiuing
a standing which ought to render it deer o the
hearts of tbe entire community. Never was aid iore
worthily bestowed upon any publio object thau that
no liberally given to ' Oahu College" by the Hawai-
ian Government- - While congratulating tbe patents
of the rising generation, and tbe friends of education
generally, upon tbe establishment and maintenance
of Punahou. until it has arrived at a position lar
exceeding the moet sanguine hopes of its earliest pro-
jectors, we confidently bespeak for it tbe hearty
support of alL

G. M. Robertson,
S. C. Damox.
Alfrlo Calowfll.
Autkmas Ci.-ho- p,

Examining Committee.

The Rhetorical Exercises, on Thursday even-

ing, drew out a large audience, and the Fort
street Church, in which they were held, was
crowded t cxcesn, many being unable to find
even a place to stand up. A temporary ctage
had been erected over the pulpit, on which,
besides the faculty and trustees of the College,
we observed Her Majesty the Queen, His Ex.
Chief Justice Allen and lady, 1 1 is Kx. D. L.
Gregg, His Kx. Thos. J. Dryer, the Hon. A.
Caldwell, U. S. Consul, and others. The decora-
tions of the house were very appropriate. On
the wall back of the pulpit, hung the portraits cf
Their Majfties, with the motto, " God blew our
King and Queen," worked in evergreen and sur-
rounded with wreaths and &wer. The decla-
mations, though well-delivere- d, did not appear
to equal, in spirit and in their effect on the audi-
ence, those of the two previous years. This
may be owing in part to the lack of some decla-

mation or dialogue of a lively character, intro-
duced into the evening's programme. Among
the pieces which elicited special commendation,
was the Trial of Popular Government," by
Albert B. Lyons, which, from its apt allusions
to events of the day, drew out frequent ap-

plause. " Eloquence," by Henry Thompson,
was well composed and well delivered, and affords
another proof that the Anglo-Hawaiia- n mind,
under the same privileges and tutelage, is capa
ble of equalling if not surpassing that of the
pure foreigner. This oration was an bouor to
the speaker and the institution with which he is
connected. Cole's Voyage of Life," an original
poem by V. II. Rogers, was a composition of
eoecial merit, and drew out warm applause. We
insert this poem on our last page, and those of
oar readers who have seen Cole's fiur pictures,
which it undertakes to describe, will concede
that the Voyage of Life" is most graphically
portrayed.

The singing, however, was the special attrac-
tion of the evening. The improvement in this
branch was very marked in the performance of
the opening chorus, " Norma Cometh ;" but
when the solo and chorus of " Vira Amino.'1

from the Somnambula of Bellini, were given, it
was still more noticeable. The solo was sung by
Miss Mary Cooke, whose singing took the audi-

ence wholly by surprise. Her voice possesses a
melody and flexibility seldom met with, and her
singing, as exhibited in this piece, in the French
song, OA, Pobcrt, toi que fame," and in

ll'ippij and Light," (in all which she performed
the soloo.) seemed more the warbling of a night-engal- e,

than the effort of a human voice. The
Misses Ilo!J.?n, in the duet, When lhaven is

char" also exhibited sweet and well-train- ed

voices. In all the pieces sung during the even-

ing, the time was perfect, though the choruses

were performed by upwards of twenty young
ladies and gentlemen. 1 bis change and contrast

the skillful training of Prof. Haisslocber, who
has charge of the classes in singing arid Frvuch
in the College, and who justly merits all the
praise bestowed on him. The public of Hor.o- -
lulu, parents und others well congratu- - launched at Philadelphia on the Sth of May,
late themselves that our young people have so
excellent a preceptor as Prof. H., to whose care-
ful and patient training alone is due the ni ;rit of
developing so great an improvement as was noticed
both at the examination and exhibition, and we
trust they may long be permitted to enjoy his
services, and will also avail themselves of them.
The following were the exercises of the evening :

fiiciir, - Norma Cometh Chora.
OreLAM iTios Spartacu to the Kntnan Enrnrs A. S. Wilcox.
Sixmsg " When Heaven is cfcra." Duet.

Protrms cf Lirwrtjp Alisko Calowcll.
H.ieh Cole's Vojace of Life W. II. Rogers.
S!S;isc - Viv Amina" So o and Choru.
sisr;ic Happy and Lirht" Solo aod Chorus.
OaATtox II. P. Baldwin.

ixoisu - Uaii Lorcly Venice" S'loacd Chorus.
Ok a rijx Waste of Miod JnocrH
Obatiux Study of Nature C. T. ticuia.
iuisc -- h. Robert, toi qoe j'aime" solo.

Oratios Kioiuencc llesur Thiihko.1.
OKATtuS Trii.1 of Popular tiurernment A. B. LtOSS.
sim.ijig " Ail thinpa are bmiitiful" Duet.

I ! tbe morn is breaking solo and t lioru.
On Friday evening, there was a very pleasant

reunion at the College, when between two and
three hundred of the friends and pupils of the
Institution assembled. During the evening, Mrs.
Mills' Calisthenical class of young ladies went
through their well-drille- d exercises, with a pre
cision and regularity in their movements, alike
creditable to the teacher and the pupils. The
suggestion in the report of the Examining Com

mittee is a good one that some system of exer
cise for the lads should be introduced. Gymnas
tics have to some extent been practiced during
the past year at the Colbge, but not as a regular
branch of instruction, nor under a professional
gymnast. In Prussia, by a recent enactment,
thorough gymnastic training is made a part of
the educational course in all the public schools.
Whenever the same regulations can Ikj introduced
into our select and public schools, the lienefits to
be derived by the scholars will be greatly

Tlio Kastcrii fvs.
As we anticipated in our last issue might lc the

case, the Lotus had a long passage of twenty days,
having met only calms and light airs on the
passage down. The news brought by her reaches
to May 11 from San Francisco, and Washington
May 9 ; and embraces telegraphic dispr.t'-'he- s

from M:iy 1st to Oth. From all quarters of the
Seat of War, the news is favorable to the Union
cause, which is moving steadily onward in the
great task of putting dow n the rebellion, as fast
as its magnitude and the elements (rain and
mud, which have impeded rapid progress) will
permit.

In Virginia, Yorktown was evacuated by the
Rebels, 100,000 strong, with 400 pieces of artil-
lery, headed by Jeff. Davis and Gens. Johnston
and Magruder, on Saturday night. May 3, and
was occupied by the Federal army early on the
following morning, which continued its pursuit
of the retreating rebels, till they were overtaken
at Williamsburg, a village about eight miles
back of Yorktown, on Monday, May 5, where a
battle was fought between 30,000 Union and
about 40,000 Rebels, resulting in a complete Bull
Run rout of the latter. The details of this
news will le found on the next page. At the
latest dittcj from that quarter, M'Clellan was
hurrying forward his troops, by means of trans-

ports, up the York River to West Point, the
head of navigation hoping to cut off the retreat-
ing rebels, and compel them to surrender ; but
the probability was that the latter would escape
to Richmond. From West Point to Richmond,
is about 34 miles, connected by railroad, and the
next news will undoubtedly chronicle the capi-

tal of rebel do m beseiged if not taken.
From New Orleans, we have full confirmation

of the occupation of that city and its entire re-

lease from the thraldom of the relicllion. It
appears that the vessels that composed the expe-

dition were prepmred with extraordinary care for
the difficult task, their sides being protected with
chain cables and bales of wet hay, against which
the shots from the forts struck harmless. They
were also armed with the terrible Parrot guns,
and steel-point- ed shot, which it is said will pene-

trate iron-plate- 8 of any thickness and demolish
the strongest stone walls of forts. The reliels
acknowledge that their shots did the fleet no
barm, while the shots from the fleet spread
death and destruction in the forts, sunk the rebel
iron-cla- d gunboat Louisiana, and swept every-

thing before them. Gen. Butler's forces now
occupy the city, having entered from Lake Poii-chartra- in.

The port has been proclaimed open
to the commerce of the world, the blockade re-

moved, a Union collector of customs appointed,
and the prospect now is that the trade of New
Orleans the rest of the world will be speed-

ily resumed. The Federal gunboat and mortar
fleet hud gone up the Mississippi River, and at
the latest advices was near Yicsburg, some 200
miles north of New Orleans, where it is thought
they might find some resistance, as it is a strong
position and there are several forts there. But
so powerful is this fleet that it will be able to
and will clear that river of every craft that floats
the rebel flag. In short, in three months, the
free navigation of the Mississipp i will be re-

stored, and the 1G00 steamers, which, lor the
last twelve months, have been laid up on that
river useless, under the blockade, will again en-

liven her shores.
From Corinth, we expected to hear of some

fighting, but the rainy weather which had pre-
vailed had delayed advances. At the latest dates,
however, (May 8,) the hostile forces were but
two miles apart, and an engagement could not
be long delayed, especially as Gen. Hal leek is

reported to bo eager for the contest. Among the
news received, are the details of the losses in the
battle of Pittsburgh Landing. The exact loss of
the Federal army, in killed, wounded and prison-
ers, was 13,575. The report first received was a
loss of 15,000. For a rough estimate this was
not far out of the way. The rebel losses in the
same battle were 4,000 killed and 12,000 wound-
ed, making a total of 10,000 or nearly 30,000
on both sides. The number encased in the bat-ti- e

was not far from 140,000. This is, by all
odds, the bloodiest battle of the war, as yet
recorded.

Since the capture of Fort Macon, N. C, by
the Burnside Expedition, which occurred during
the latter part of April, we see no reference to
Gen. Burnside's movements ; but judging from
the celerity be has thus far shown in them, we
shall not be surprised to hear that he has under
taken to look into the condition of Norfolk or
Richmond by knocking at the back door. At
the latest advices Norfolk was trembling in ex-

pectation of him, while the rebel seat of govern-
ment has, through fear of attack, been removed
from Richmond to Danville, 123 miles southwest,
the two places being connected by rail and tele-

graph.
The telegraph reports that the commander of

the rebel forces at Savannah, Georgia, has an-

nounced his intention to surrender to Com. Da-po- nt.

By this it may be inferred, though there
is no news received to that effect, that the latter
has demanded a surrender from the authorities
of that city, and the federal aimy is ere this
occupying the place.

The British steamer Bermuda, and several

some months, have at last been captured and
taken to New York. They will of course be
confiscated.

A new iron-ela- d vessel (the lronidts was
may

with

making the fourth or fifth now in the service.
The Pacific Railroad Bill passed the House of

Representatives on the 6th of May, by a large
majority. It has not yet passed the Senate, but
it is confidently asserted that it will without
much delay, and will also receive the sanction of
the President. Once a law, its provisions will
be hastened, so that the work can be begun and

forward, with an impetus which no simi-

lar undertaking has ever met with.
From Europe, there is nothing of interest, un-

less it bo that political affairs in France appear
approaching a crisis, which may result in sud-

denly overturning the government. Numerous
arrests of prominent politicians were being made,
and the horizon wears a gloomy aspect.

Tito ILifKrllntu.i'c.
The work before the House of Representatives

progresses as rap idly as can be expected, and by
the time the Bubjet t of voting the supplies of the
government comes up, most of the minor bills
will be out of the way. On the 8th of May,
the House, through its Committee on Elections,
decided that there had leen no bribery in the
Labaina elections. It will be remembered that
the Polynesian and its protege the Jloku Palipika,
made a great deal of noise on this subject, and
some of their supporters went so far as to bring
a suit against the two memliers elected from that
district, the judge at Lahaina deciding that one
of the parties was guilty. After examining 17
witnesses, the House decides that there is no evi-

dence of bribery. There ought to have been
some more pungent expression of its opinion
against the wanton suit brought by defeated
rivals and their abettors, whose only object was
to impugn the character of the members elect.
The linger of publ scorn cannot be pointed too
sharp.ly at such persons.

A very 6ingalar bill, granting a monopoly to
the Hawaiian Steam Navigation Company for 12
years, came up before the House on the same day
(28th,) and was referred to a Select Committee,
which has not yet reported. The bill asks for
various privileges, and in addition, a subsidy for
carrying the mails, of $3,000 per annum for each

of the three steamers, or 9,000 a year towards
their suppmrt. Such an extraordinary proposi-
tion will arrest public attention. We want to
see steamers established here, if the commerce of
the group will sustain them, without any mono-
poly, but do not think that the sailing coasters
ought to be sacrificed in any efforts to favor
8'caui. Let cacli enterprise stand on its own
bottom aod merits. The example of England in
subsidizing her various lines of steamers, it must
be admitted, affords a strong argument to the
advocates of the bill ; but the two nati ns do
not furnish exactly parallel cases. A law of
this nature ought not to be passed without a full
discussion of tlie probable results. We refer our
readers to the discussion on it.

A bill modifying the present wholesale liquor
law has passed the Lower House. It allows
wholesale dealers to sell in quantities of one gal-

lon or one dozen bottles or more, prohibiting
under a penalty, the sale or furnishing of liquor
in smaller quantities to be consumed on the
premises.

On Thursday last, the famous Koolau election
case came up, tbe two candidates claiming a seat,
each having a certificate. The House concluded
that it could not decide which was the best man,
and sent them both away to appeal again to their
devoted constituents. Next week another election
will bo held there. A law was immediately
brought in, which has been piassed, amending the
election law, and providing that when more votes
are found in the box than names registered, the
inspectors shall withdraw the surplus number in
the mode prescribed in the Act.

The Appropriation bill was yesterday reported
by the Finance ( omniittee, and will soon come
before the House for discussion, furnishing staple
for any amount of patriotic effusion and bun-com- b.

Wo understand that it has been materi-
ally changed from what it was when presented
by the Minister of Finance, and that the prun- -
iug-kni- fe has lieen freely applied in items where
the Cabinet bad not the courage to make inci-

sions. All that the public ask for is that the
expenses le reduced only to the limit which pro-

priety and the revenue of the State sanction.

NOTES OF TIIK WEEK.
Extbf.melt Annoyinc. Last Saturday, the clip

per ship Lotus, Capt. Leckie, entered the port, to
leave our mails and obtain what freight and passen-

gers miht be haJ here. Soon after her arrival, Capt.
L. found it reported that bis vessel was likely to be
seized on account of some alleged violation of the
customs regulations, during his stoppage at this
port in December last. On searching for the
grounds of complaint, it was found that the Polyne-
sian newspaper was the author of it, having in its
issue of leo. li, inserted the following item regard-
ing the Lotus.

Tbviso it on. We hist week noticed that the
whaleship .Uontreul, Capt. Soule, came down t this
port and transacted business without entering and
clearing his ship according to law. Last veek tbe
American merchant ship Lotus, Capt. Leckie, from
San Francisco, arrived at this port and took off pas-
sengers, contrary to Section 651 of the Civil Code.
We do not for a moment imagine that either of those
Captains were ignorant of tbe laws of this Kingdom,
having often visited this port on former voyages.
But if tbey were, it was manifestly their business
to make themselves acquainted. We regret their
negligence or bravado, aud hope that similar acts
will not again be tried on. Polynesian.

So far as the above refers to tbe Lotus, we are re- -

j quested by Capt. Leckie to say that it is entirely
false, and that be took off neither freight nor passen-

gers, and consequently considered it was unnecessa-
ry for him to enter or clear the customs, though he
bad taken off a little water. When his vessel bad
got under way, be observed a bag on board which
appeared to be fungus, but on inquiry, it proved to
be a bag of pulu purchased here by a California
Chinese passenger to sleep on during the passage to
Hongkong. But even this could hardly have given rise
to the malicious report published in the Polynesian
Oa Tuesday last, Capt. Leckie went to clear bis ship
at the cu turns, but was refused, and as might rea-
sonably be expected, was somewhat incensed. On

! referring his case to tbe Minister of Finance, a
clearance was ordered to be given to the ship, as
there appeared to have been no intention to evade
tbe customs regulations, nor any evidence that tbey
had been violated. We very much regret the occur-

rence of this misundeistauding with a Captain who
has for years been in tbe habit of touching and

j leaving our mails. It is attributable solely to the
j false report of the Polynesian. Scarcely a num-

ber of that paper is issued in which there does not
appear some statements of a similar character, tend-
ing to injure our port or its interest, and to lewer
itself in public estimation. We have followed them
up and exposed them till we are ashamed of the un-

welcome task. And now, as if not cm tent with its
former efforts, it resorts to hold-face- type to
attract public attention to its bold-face- d misstate-
ments. So long as that paper is conducted as at
present, the publie and captains visiting tbis port
must expect such annoying insults from if.

i i chk Department. The election on Tuesday eve- -

ning resulted in the choice of A. J. Cartwright, Esq.,
! for Chief Engineer; W. Duncan, Esq., for 1st Assis-
tant; and J. Hopper, Esq., for 2d Assistant; by an
almost unanimous vote.

Tub Umox Fokev Ea. Oa Saturday evening, tbe
residence of Mr. H. A. P. Catter, on Emma street,
was Ulurniuated iu honor of tbe entry of Gen. M'Clel-

lan and his forces into Yorktown, tbe news of which
was receive! that d tv bj the Lotus. We noticed a
transparency cn vihioU was inscribed William-
sburg." No. 10." Corinth," "Yorktown."

M'Cleilau and HtMeck." The choir of the Fort
street Church cnnie in during the evening and snug
several nttional airs, anion); them The Star Span-

gled B..nt;er," "Hail Columbia," Uucle Sam's
Farm," &c. ka. These litt'e outbursts show that
love for the old Union and her fhg flows deep io the
veins of ber sons aad daughters even heve in Hono-lul- a;

and such news as the rebel retreat from York-tow- n,

aud the battle and stampede of Williamsburg,
touches chords which can't help vibrating. Let us
hive a Fourth of July celebration this year worthy

of the L'niou cau?e and of tbe hour.

More tisf. Shkei. The brigantioe Emma from
Germany, brought another lot of 6ne-wool- Merino
sheep to Messrs. Hoffschlaeger & Stapenhorst.
There are of them, eight rams and four ewes,
all yoang, and are among the finest animals that
have ever been brought here. Most of them have
been purchased to improve the large Socks of Messrs.
Wyllie and Alien, on the Island of Kahoolawe. A
few years will show as fine flocks of choice Merino
sheep on the Sandwich Islands, as can be found in
any other part of the globe, whish will, we trust re
sult ia increasing our export of this staple.

Serenades. After the reception at Punahou on
Friday evening, a large prty of enthusiastic

who had listened to the singing at the exhibi- -

tion on the previous evening, among whom were
several of our best musicians, assembled opposite the
residence of Mr. A. S. Cooke, and after singing a
number of songs, three cheers were proposed and
given for the " Queen of Song." They then pro
ceeded to the residence of Mrs. Armstrong,. where
three cheers wee also given for the " Nightengale of
Honolulu."

Oitside. Doirt fail to read the interesting letter
of " Egomet" on our first page, nor the beautiful
poem of " The Voyage of Life," on the last page.
The young author of this poem can desire no higher
testimonial to the merit of his literary production
than the request made by Her Majesty the Queen to
be furnished with a copy of it.

FfBiors RmiNO. A day or two a native.
named Kake, rode over another named Apiki, on
Waikiki plains, breaking his collar and breast bone.
He is now at the Queen's Hospital. Kake had a
hearing before the Police Court, but was remanded
for farther trial until the extent of injuries sustained
by Apiki can be ascertained.

Bi-RX- to Death. A fire occurred on the night
of May 15, at a siimll village near Kawaihae, Hawaii,
by which three thatch were consumed. In
one of them, a woman and girl were sleeping, who
were so badly burned that they both died in cou se-

quence.

Honolulu Firs Dkfartm ext,
June 3, lSt2.

TO H IIOM IT MAY COXCERX
AT TIIK R EG I' LA R AL

election of Knpinrerg of this Department, hcM
the First June,

A. J. Cahtwbioht, was elected Chirf Engineer.
W. DirsCAN, waa elected lf Asst. 44

J. A. IloPPGR, was elected id u "
J. SMITHIES,

Attest. Judge of Election.
J. P. HrGBKS, rr"erl- -W.Asdbkws, i 315-- lt

THE CARGO
1 1

EX Hid 11
EMMA!"

PROUI BRE7IEX.
OF A L.AKGKCIOXSISTIXG KncliMi ami treuch Goods, selected

with the irreatest care for the taste of this marke, is now lauded
and ready for sale.

The custom of jobbers and retailers is respectfully solicited by
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

3153t

Ii.lGKR BIER,GERMAN
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

C II 1 K I A XI GIN". I'lT DEGEXEVERS SIOKEKIJ
van J. T. Beukers. For sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

tRKXCII CL.ARKTS:
l'lantet Canet,

Chateau Marpaux.
Chateau Larose,

Wai ranted For sale by

II
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

OCK WIXES-,-
Marcohrumer, and Assmannshaeuser.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

,rO it 1II A El'S EK liKAMWEl.V.
For sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER if STAPENHORST.

OLIVES AND CAPERS.FRENCH
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER tr STAPENHORST.

RASPBERRY
ED.

JL'ICE.
HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

ISain.
A SUPERIOR RT ICLK OP HESSIANS'

particularly tor It ice, AN uui aud I'ulu.
i or sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

.4X1) HALL. PAPERROOM latest Paris styles, beautiful and cheap.
For sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

XI P CANVAS AND RAVENS.HE For sale by
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER k STAPENHORST.

MATCHES OF THE WELL KNOWN
JM. superior For sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER tr STAPENHORST.

VVT R A PPI N (i P PER,
V T In the desirable sizes. For sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER STAPENHORST.

(jtrrman Cement
OORTLAXD, ROMAN Si. AIR CEMENT.
SL r'or

c

adapted

sale by

on in

A

A

if

!

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER &

!

OR SALE BV

STAPENHORST,

Fire Brick aud Tiles

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER A: STAPENHORST.

Rl'MIEO SIGAR.Fr sale by
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

GIPSY !
FOR THE WELL- -
known Jlare UlPsi, bred by Thomas
Cummins, Esq.. from fxreiirn Mock SI.e
ha been to tingle tr double
harness, and has been ued sin e the
wm three years old as A FAl'OlilTE

SADDLE HO.tsE. Also, for sale, the brown yeliliug EU- -
ClPfcliK, which has been used by thf meroln (if Mr. A. B.
Hates' family as a ridinc horse, fr some time past A FAf OR-I- T

E HORSE. For terms, Ac. i!y !

315-- t C. BATES.

EXPECTED
PER " SPEEDWELL"

FAHIIY CROfERVlifFEED STORE!

A

IsIinJ

twelve

since,

houses

AXXt

Mnla;

genuine.

Must-lnrin-

quality.

SALE.

LADY'S
Dl'I'LhV

CHOICE LOT OF TEAS
Comet" Oolonz Tea,

Basket tea, 1 lb.,
English breakfast tea,
Curious breakfast tea,
Uood medium teas.

ALSO
riagniol salad oil,

Iacaralupi salad oil,
Boston crackers.

Picnic crackers,
Suda crackers,

Jeuny Lind cakes,
Cream cheese.
No. 1 China rice,
Zante Currants,
Hamlin & liaker's Oysters.
Extra chewing tobacco.
Kits Xo. 1 Mackerel,

Atl ..... .i ...tin

XsIlI'OpCalll.
The liberal portion of the Prussian Cabinet has

resigned.
Austria is concent rating troops on the Italian

Frontier.
More troops are ordered from France to Mexico,

! indicating an important change in the recent pro
gramme.

Guibaldi has agiin assumed an active lead ia
Italian f olitics.

The Greek insurrection is assuming importance
The rebels have proclaimed the second son of Victor
Emanuel, Kiug of Greece, under the title of Otho
Second.

The royal troops have captured the out works of
the fortress at Xiuplia. King Otho has placed all
the pom in the Gull of Argotis under blockade.

The Spanish government ha refused to recsive the
American Secession Commissioner.

The Great Exhibition Building is fast approaching
completion. As each day diminishes tbe short inter-
val that has yet to elapse before tbe opening on the
1st of May. every department is exerting itself to the
utmost, and progress made is such, as is visible with
almost each hour's work cf erecting counters, &C,
has commenced. The English picture galiery is fin-

ished and dry, and already stored with a magnificent
collection of works of art. None of the arrangements
conuected wi'h tbe opening ceremony, or the persons
who are to take part in it, have yet been decided on.

In the British House of Lords, Lord Stratheden
called attention to the blockade of the ports of tbe
Confederate States of America and in the course of
bis address, stated that in order to show how little it
was acknowledged by the shipping interest, ships
leaving Liverpool for the Southern ports were insured
at the'rate of 15 per cent, whereas where the block-
ade was of ordinary strictness the assurance premium
would rate as high as 50 per cent. Earl Russell in
reply, was of opinion that the United States govern-

ment bad an unquestionable right to establish a block-

ade, and that the means of carrying it out, though
necessarily deficient at first, bad been increased until
it could now be fairly considered effective. He trusts
that in the course of the next three months if not
sooner they would see the end of this displorable civil
war.

Paddy, Paddy.
IVAXIKD BV THE UXDBRSICXE- D-
T 3O,OO0!t,i. pood 1'Hd.ly, in hiiinK order. f..r which

31 cent imt pound will be paid ou delivery. Apply at the
office of J. II. Cole. HORACE D. PUSS.

315-2- 1

NOTICE!
rglHE I'XDERSICXEU HAVING KEEN
1 ajiin; ted Guardian of the person ami property of ROB-

ERT W. IP.Ii T, of Honolulu, hereby Fives notice to all ersons
indebted to iiira to mak immediate payment ; snd sll persons
having claims avrainst the same, are hereby requested to present
them to the undersigned.

W. A. ALDRICII.
Honolulu, May 31. 1S62. 515-3- t Guard inn.

mviIR G I A R I I A N OF
ft the ierson and pnierty of KOBKRT W. HOLT, hereby

forbids any person truflinK the said Koiiert V. Holt, as from
this date he will iKiy no debts contracted ty mem.

W. A. ALDRICII.
Honolulu, May 31, 1862. 315-3- t Guardian.

Ex

50

4rO

NOTICE!
rNOERSIGNEO.

"Emma."
WINES AND SPIRITS, &c.
C A S K I'l'RE HO LLANO GIN, in glass,

60 Baskets Pure Holland Gin, in stone jugs,
Cases tine Pale Sherry, 1 dor. each,

" ".Madeira,
u Pale. Ci.pnac Brandy, (high proof.)

Casks Lauer Betr. 4 d'. each.
Just received, and for sale iu bond or duty pnid, by

S15-- 3t F. S. PKATT & CO.

FRIT ! FRIT ! FRUIT !

PREPAHKD AND PUT Ul II Y

HORft & BISCHOFF
HONOLULU.

A NO I'OHA JAMS,GCAVA and l'oha Jellies,
China Oranges in syrup and crystallxed,
l'ine Apples, whole and slic-- in syrup,
Citron. Orange an.l Lemon I'eel.
Limes in syrup for lemonade aud cryitaliied,
Strawberry Jam,
Ilananas. dried and crystalized,
Mountain Apples,
lrescrveu Orange Marmalade,
Peaches In syrup and crystalized,
Mamme Apple (Papaya) Marmalade,
Pufcas and Strawberry Uuaras preserved green for

ships' use.
Strawberry and Polia Syrup.

for sale by
S. SAVIDGE.

3143m Sole Agent for the Sandwich Island.

II

Just Received per Yankee !"
CASKS BVASS BOTTLED ALE, (ia
quarts.) of superior quality, for sale by

314-l- tl. II ACKFKLD tr Co.

F,RK fc ARCU10,000 KSSH
150 llarrels Cement, warranted the best in the market.

For sale by
314-l- m II. HACKFELD & Co.

II OS. BASS' DRAUGHT A LE, Of Super-
ior quality.

itass' buttled ale, in quarts.
Superior Claret in caks and cases.
Superior Holland Gin, in stone jars and botlks.

F'or sale by
314-l- 11. HACKFELD & Co.

EST LIVERPOOL YELLOW Sc
.Jt M Marine Soap.

314-l-

bv
U.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BEST Bl'S.t. SI A Coniage.
bolt Rope,

Spunyarn, &c.
For sale bv

314-l- m II. it

rHINA MATTING. 4-- 1. 5-- 4, -- 4, white

C.

WHITE

and checked.
314 lm

FOR JSVT.l.
BEACH Y

Apply to
314 St

For sale
HACKFELD & Co.

A

HACKFELD Co.

For sale bv
II. HACKFELD h Co.

COTTAGE AT WAIKIKI.
II. J. II. IIOLDSM'ORTII.

NOTICE !
S. BARTOW OF LAHAINA IS MY
autliorixed agent and attorney.

EUWAIlll I. HJ.M.
Lahaina, May 10, 1S62. 314-3r- a

Jv BARGAIN !

MOKE USD IS KOS'A, HAWAII !

THE LAM) CONSISTS OF TWO
Tracts of very rich soil, having thereon several
thousand

COFFEE I" 33 33 S
Mostly in full bearing, and promising a heavy crop; also a
large number of

OKAXGK T It EES !

Also in liearirg, the blight having entirely disappeared from
them. The said land also embraces good Kalo mil Kula Land.

AIJ Near the beach is a fine corner lot, on the main road,
with a stone hou?e, a frame house and Store, doing a good busi
ness, and leing well located in the center of the coffee districts,
near the landing, where bhipments to or from the coasters can
be always made.

ALSO

Three House Lots for sale !

The proprietor beinir in ill health, is the only reason for his
wishing to dispose of some of the tiuest property in South Kona.

For further particulars, enquire of the proprietor of this paper,
or to Capt. P. Cumtuiiifrs. Kealakekua Hay ; or the undersigned.
Terms easy, and possession given when desired.

J. LAZARt S.
Honaunau, South Kona. Hawaii, 1SGJ. 31i 3ra

Notice to Sugar Planters.
rMIE rVOERSIGNEO. AGENT FOR O.

M. M. WKroN, having lately received plans and specifica-
tions of

STIGAIi MACHINERY,
Well adapted to the wants of planters on the Islands, would
respectfully call the attention of all in want of new Machinery
to the same, as he is conn lent that he can supply all demands
at prices whic l will place enirar works wiihin read; of ail.

All Machinery and articles ordered through him, will be guar-
anteed anil warranted of the very I est quality, and having ar-
rangements to telegraph orders from San Francisco, Kastrd,
they will be filled in the shortest possible time under Mr. Wes-
ton'- own supervision. Terms of payment made eay.

314-3r- a I. BART LETT.

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,

FRENCH CHINA.
4 Fl'LL ASSORTMENT OF THE ABOVE

goods constantly in Store and for aUe at lowest marke. rates.

CLOCKS
OF

Tev Haven Clods: Cs-i,--
Manufacture, (formerly the JEROME Co.,) for which we are

Sole Agents for California.
A complete assortment always on hand.

HAYSES Ac LAWTOX,
510 Sanaome St. rsrsrr of Mrrcbanl, 51 O

irii of .Tuiv
VT A MEETING OF FOREIGNDENTS, held opposite the Town Pumi REM.
It was proposed that, as the Americans of Ilonolu'.o were to

much engrossed In diseasing the affairs as flirting in tbe
United States of America being souiewhat dcuUftil of the lt

and. for the amusement of the llawniinn. it was farther
prvps-- d that the following programme f English sports be
carried out :

Horse Races half mile heats. Sta ple Chae. Race.
SA'k Race. Climbing Greuy Pole. Race after Greased Pi 'C rc.

(Signed) PATRICK O LAFFF.RTV.
JOHN CALK,
CARL OI.PII ArSKN.
IH CARLOS lU.VATirS.

Sli-l- t PIKRUE SC. CLAIR.

Isitcs Received
At the Commercial Adv. Office,

Per "Lotus May 31.

VEW V. II ER A LDi April I at, by Exarrso.S. V. Zritung March -- . do.

314-l-

N. Y. Illustrated News April S.
French Courier April 1,
Vanity Fair March J9,

. Weekly Hulletin May 3 and 10.
8. r. Weekly Alts, 3 and 10.
Sacramento I'nion, 3 and 10.
Atlantic Magazine for April.
Kciectic Magssiue

Tilt: sti:iii:i:
I- -

'KILAUEA,'
VVIll lt-av- o Honolulu it m IoUowhi

On MONDAY June 9,
balf-pst-at M.,

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
TI ESUAV, Juar 17, for KAWAIHAE.
MOXDAV, Juste 23. far KONA.

The KILAUEA Rare KONA ou alternate Wednesdays,
and KAWAIIIAK every Thursday, arriving in HONOLULU
Saturday morning.

JAXION.OREF.N if Co.,
Honolulu. May, 1802. (312) Agents II. 9. N.

For SIOIYGKOXft
The faft sailing Oldenburg brig

33 HuT 3VE ,
II. II. BUNJE.

To immediately after discharging,
apply to

do.
do.
do.

At 1.

will

Co.

sail Freight or

. HOFFSCHLAEGER k STAPENHORST.
Honolulu, May 27, 1S62. 314--

For VICTORIA, V. I.
THE

THAMES,
CAPTAIN ECIITE.
Now nearly due from London, will, after discharging part of

cargo here, have immediate dispatch for the above port.
freight and passage, apply to

S13-6- t El). HOI 1 SCI1 LA KG EK STAPF.M10RST.

SOMETHING NEW!

Thursday Morning, May

lust Received
,1ROM ECROl'E. ANI NOW OPENED,

a few very choice and superior

GENTLEMEN'S HATS I
Of the latest Paris Styles, at

A. 8. CLEGnORN'8
314-l- Fire-Pro- Store, on the Wharf.

E. HOFFSCIIlAEGER&STAFEXHORSr
OFFER FOR SALE

grrf& 8 German Merino Negretti Rams,
3 4 " Ewes.
Expected to arrive per brig Emma from Bremen.

313-lr- a

Just lieccircd per "Yankee!"
BBL.S. SUPER. OLD RYE W1IISKEV,

Pale llrandy.
Cases "Widow Cliiuiol Champagne,

German Ilitters,
For sale by

3I3-3- t F. P. PRATT CO.

PADDY !
rwMIE I'XDERSICXEII WILL PAY FORM. good Paddy, 3 cents per pound from thin dste. in cash.

Honolulu, May 15, 18G2.

l'atua Rice,
For sale by

Mnatrr.
For f'aisagr.

STEAMER

her
For

29.

u. p. jcimi.
S. SAVIIMJK.

3i:)-:ii-n

JUST RECEIVED
From Bremen per " Cmma

VERY SUPERIOR WESTPHALIA HAMS
superior liolcnrna Sausages,

SAM. 8AVTDOK.

Consulate of the U. S. ofAmerica,

At HoboIkIm, Hawaiian Ilnsila.
VIA PERSONS IN ANY WAY I N DEBT'

to the Estate of UEOKtiE If. HUM PL'S, an Ameri
can ntisen, late of Honolulu, deceaxed. are hervbv notified to
make immediate payment to I lie uudentiiied ; and any persons
having claims nuainst said Etate, are requested to present
them at this olfire.

ALFRED CALUWEI.L. l S. Consul, and
Ex officio curator of the Estate of Geo. V. liumpuf, deceased.

Honolnlu, May 24. ISfti. 3:4-4- t

NEW GOODS
FOR THE

FVJX, SEASON

- - 'j . . k

The splendid new Dutch Clipper Ship

"GALILEI !"
712 tons per Register, wait to leave

LIVERPOOL.
ON APRIL, loth. WITH A COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS.
(Including new and styles of PRIXTS,)

Expressly selected for this Market.
Samples of invoices shortly expected via the Isthmus of

Panama, when sales will be made to arrive by tlie undersigmd.
313-3- J ANION, UKKKM & CO

SAN FRANCISCO

OF EVERY SIZE MAN ICORDAGE order. Constants on hand, a lame assort
ment of MAXILA AXO HEMP ROPE, (all sii-- .)

Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Kc, for sale hy
. TUBBSA-Co.- ,

314-l- y 139 Front Street, San francisco.

ationnl Hotel!
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING LEASED

the above well known and popular Hotel, wi.i uyu
on the

lT'iit of .Tmio !
As a FIRST CLASS HOUSE.

The houfe has been put in thomuuh repair. The rooms and
beds will be kept always clean and siry, aud made as comforta-
ble as ca-ef- ul attention can make them.

On the table will always be found the best the market affords.

The Proprietor Is determined to extend such accommodations
to those who will patronize him, as will give the uuiiwt satisfac-
tion.

A. THOMPSON, Proprietor.

ifit
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HAWAIIAN LEGISLATUEE.
House of Representatives.

Twextt-Tuir- i I)r Mat 2S.
P.-titi- were 'resented, from Kaanapali,

Miui; a;ru list I.jlizing distilleries ; that mad
BujrTiM ij j the peojJe ; that the
riht of il tmrj in husband property be inheri-
ted only by a faithful wife, not by a faithlera one;
and tj repeal the law forbidding the marking of
animaU by cutting their ears.

Froia Mlkai ; against the proponed amend-
ment to the Cotwttitution; that the number of
native rvhooU be nt diminished ; that the sala-
ries and num?H:r of government officers be re-

duced; and f.r repeal of the Prostitution Act.
From A. Duirun of Honolulu, for pay aa

vaccinator, he having served as such for three
years without compensation.

Mr. Kaaku read the Crt time a bill allowing
road superviooni to commute the road labor in
task work. This bill is similar to Mr. Kahoo-kaumah- a's

bill which was rejected cn the 19th
day of the sewion. Ordered for

Mr. Moku read the second time a bill to reduce
the tax on stallions to 5 per head. By motion
of Mr. the bil! was tabled.

Mr. Knud:;n of the Committee on Elections,
in the matter of the petition againat the validity
of the election of Meters. D. 1. Baldwin and
J. I). Kahookano, members from Lahaina, re--
fxtrted, that, having examined into the case as

poseiole, and heard and taken down the
testimony of no lean than 17 witnecaes, the Com-
mittee were of the unanimous opinion that there
was n- - proof of bribery. The committee therefore
recommend! that the petition be tabled. The
report was adopted.

The Speaker announced a menage from the
Nobles, stating thut they had lowed the bill
reducing the number to be summoned on jury
paneLt, and also tho bill admitting pig and plate
iron duty free ; but had tabled the bill granting
peddling licenses.

Mr. Baldwin gave notice that he was about to
introduce a bill repealing the Prostitution Act ;
also a iSabhath act to prevent the vending of beef
and vegetables or. that day.

Mr. Khod'.ti read for the first time a bill to
promote inter-inlan- d communication. The bill
ask for the Hawaiian Steam Navigation Co., the
exclusive privilege of running a steamer or steam-
er between th inlands for 12 years to come, for
fre-- i um of water from government tanks, for free
wharfage and coal depot ; that no prt charges,
pay for coasting license, or taxes to imposed on
said cow puny lor their steamers ; that the coal
and other materials for the productive if steam
and the machinery for the steamers be admitted
duty free ; the company to carry the mails and
receive for this sen ice 250 ier month for each
steamer so employed, provided that not more
than three steamers "e so paid for ; and in order
i secure tne loregoing privneg.-s- , toe company
to have a substantial frtcamcr on the route within
a specified time. Mr. Dowsett moved to reject
th? bill on the ground that he was utterly
opposed to anr company's monoplizing the in
ter-isla- nd communication to the injury of the
coasting venne's. some of which were a more
permanent benefit to the public and were suetain- -
ed at great expense to their owners. Mr. Rhodes
thought steamers a benefit to all countries, and
that every government should faciliate those
methods of navigation which best favored the
exportation of their products; that this bill
would not drive off the sailing vessels but would,
according to the past two years experience, tend
t Awake a healthy species of competition, which
would reduce the rates of passage and freight.

Mr. Webster moved that the bill he referred to
a select committee ; and argued against the state-
ment that it would injure the coasting schooners;
that he did not see that this would lie an injury
to the country if the work was done better and
more cheaply, and that would he nec?ssary before
the schooners would be injured : that the British
Government found it for their interest to spend
millions in subsidizing steam line all over the
world ; sailing vessels were run off these lines, but
he had never heard this urged as a reason against
subsidizing; and there was no question but that
commerce flourished under the system ; further,
it was clear, that without granting some privi-
leges to our Steam Co. here, we would lose the
steamer ; and he would asL the members whether
they were ready to revert to sailing vetwels for
inter-blan-d traffic; that we hadju.t heard that a
line of steamers touching here would soon be laid
on between San Francisco and China under sub-
sidy from the American Government, and this
was another reason why we should do everything
in our power to promote inter inland steamers to
faciliate the sending forward many of our pro-
duct for which there was at present no market.

Mr. Downett withdrawing his motion, the bill
was referred to a select committee consisting of
Messrs. Rhodes, Harris, Kipi, Kamalo, and
Kaakua.

Mr. Widemann's bill, providing that liquors
lie not consumed on he premises of wlmkvale
venders, and that wholesale vending of liquors
shall consist of selling in quantities not less
than one gallon or one dozen quart bottles, was
read the second time. Mr. Baldwin asked the
reasons for thus reducing the limit of the quantity
in wholesale vending. Mr. WiJemann stated
that it was for the sake of public convenience ;
and that it was not different from the practical
working of the existing law. After a short de-

bate the bill parsed.
Mr. Dowsett ' bill relating to women who

become pregnant by illicit intercourse or adulte-
ry, passed its second reading with but little
debate. Adjourned.

TwESTY-- f OVETH PaT Mat 20.
G. B. Ukek-fan- d A. 31. Kahalewai both ap-

peared this morning, claiming the vacant seat for
Koolauloa. and both presented certificates of
election, that of the former signed by Judge
M .Et; that of the latter, prefaced with sundry
explanations, was signed by the other two iopec.
tors. Mr. Webster stated the circumstances of
the election, that at the chise of the poll it was
found that 383 ballots had been cast, four more
than the number of names on the clerk's roll, of
which l'J2 were for t'keke, and 191 for Kahale-
wai : hence a certificate of election was given to
I'keke by Mo3t, that it was afterwards discov-
ered by the other two inspectors that three voter
had voted twice lor t'keke ; they therefore reject-
ed thret of his votes, and further, in order to
have the number of ballots and names enrolled
correspond, they rejected also one of Kahalewais
Totes: this operation left I'keke 159 Totes and
Kahalewai I'M : tltey two therefore gave Kahale-
wai a certificate. In views of these circumstances
Mr. Webster thought the election could not be
called a valid one. and moved that the seat for
Koolauloa be declared still vacant. Mr. Kaakua
thought the cheapest way. in order to save fur-
ther bother to the House or Inspectors, would be
to accept tho certificate signed by the majority of

- S J -- t T T. 1 -- Iine inspectors anu uecuire nanaiewai trie mem-
ber for Koolauloa : he could not see why the
decision of a majority of the Inspectors in an
election case was not as binding as the decision
of a majority f the Judges of the Supreme
Court in matters of ligitation. After a short de-

bate the seat was declared still vacant by a vote
of 14 to 9.

Mr. Dowsett's bill amending the law relating
to women who became pregnant by illicit inter-
course, passed its third reading.

Mr. Widemann's bill relating to the wholesale
Tending of spirituous liquors, was read the third
time. Mr. Baldwin moved to have it recom-
mitted. After a short debate the bill passed.

Mr. Kaakua's bil!. allowing road supervisors
to commute the road labor in task work, passed
the eeouud reading and was ordered to be en-

grossed.
The Speaker announced a message from the

Nobles, stating, that they had passed the bill
amending part 6 of Section 517 of the Civil
Code, with further amendment allowing of the
importation, duty free, of flour mills and ma-
chinery for the manufacture of cloths. The
amendment of the Nobles was adopted. Ad-
journed.

Twkxtt-fift- h Dat Mat SO.
Petitions were presented from Joe Roderick of

Honolulu, that government protect his boarding
house, by imposing an equal licoose or tax on all
who take boarders, either public or private, so as
to place all on a footing of equality. Referred to
the Committee on Internal Improvements.

From C. R. Bishop of Honolulu, in behalf of
the estate of Keohokalole Ac., that she be reim-
bursed $515.73, the government having sold andcseq certain lands of hers in Kona Hema, Ha

From Honolulu ; that recreant husbands and
wives be punished by 100 fine or 5 years impris-
onment ; referred to Mr. Moku, committer of
one; to reduce the horse license to $3, tabled;
to increase the pay of government school teach-
ers to 1 er day, referred ; and that the govern-
ment grant the steamer a charter, but do not
sutmidiz? her, referred.

Mr. WiJemann of the Committee on Finance,
reported on the petition for a Hospital ut Ililo,
that the prayer of the petitioners ought to be
granted, aud that they will insert into the ap-
propriation bill a sum for that purpose if the
finances on the country would ermit it.

Mr. Harris read the Bret time, a bill to facili-
tate the collecting of debts, by allowing of the
taking of testimony any time previous to the
court term

Mr. Kaakua's bill allowing road supervisors to
commute the road labor in tatk work was read
the third time. Mr. Widernann wished a further
provision inserted in the bill, eo as to give the
people the priviledge of working out the road tax
during the int-rv- al from January to October,
and if they failed to do this, then to make it ob-

ligatory on the tax collector to collect the money.
The bill was recommitted to Meters. Wideiuann,
Dow.sett, kaauwm, Kahookaumaha and Alapai.
Adjourned.

TwENTr-SixT- n Day May 31.
Petitions were presented, from Lahaina ; for

rei-ea- l of the stallion law ; that competent ns

be granted license to practice medicine ;
and claiming the validity of the election of the
Lahaina members.

From liana, Maui ; against imposing coPts in
District Courts ; lor but one District Judge for
the district from Koolau to Kahikinui ; that tax
assessors in the rural dis-trict-s be paid only $50
for each year's assest-inen- t ; that con.-tabl-es be not
allowed fees ; and that the kapu on Konohikis'
fish be removed.

From Kau, Hawaii ; for but one Circuit Judge
for Hawaii ; to reduce salaries of government
officers ; and to reduce the number of District
Judges on Hawaii.

From the soap manufacturers of Honolulu, for
importation duty free of soda ash, rctin and
palm oil, materials used in the manufacture of
soap. Keierred to the finance Committee.

Th Speaker announced a message from the- . I . - f 1 ... 1 1

-- ooiesf staling mat uiey naa pafrscu ine mil re-

lating to the punishment of women who became
pregt.ant by illicit intercourse.

Mr. Webktcr rend the first time a bill provid-
ing for the withdrawal and rejection from the
ballot box of ballots, in elections where the num-
ber of Uillot cat exceeds the names enrolled.
Ordered for Monday, Adjourned.

Twenty-Sevent- h Day Jixe 2.
Petitions were presented, from Lahaina ; that

persons who have not paid their taxes be allowed
to vote ; that having five or more chidren,
and $2.H)0 worth or more of projierty. be exempt
from the property tax ; for a road around the
suburlifl of Lahaina ; that the poll tax be reduced
to 50 cents, and the road and school taxes to
$1 50 each ; and that tax assessors have bonds- -

men.
From Kohala, Hawaii ; to reduce the salaries

of government officers ; to grant peddling licenses
tabled ; that debtors lie allowed to cancol their

debts by labor; for a law to prevent wives from
incurring debts for their husbands ; for repeal of
the Prostitution Act ; and that boys attending
schools lie exempt from tuxes.

From the Queen Dowatrer, that the Legislature
authorize the purchase by government of her
right and title to a certain lot of land in Hono-
lulu, now in the possesion and use of government,
for the sum of $5,000. Referred to Committee
on Claims.

From James Makee of Maui, that the duties
on two miles length of galvanized iron pipe, im-

ported for the purpose of supplying his steam
suar mill with water, be refunded him. Refer-
red to Committee on Claims.

From Honolulu, for a law to prevent women
from riding horseback without a pa'u.

From Waialua, Oahu ; that produce Imj taken
in payment of costs for in) pounded animals ; that
widows, sick persons, and orphans be exempt
from the personal property tax ; that each school
district have two school treasurers, one for the
Calvinists and one for the Catholics, and that the
school tax money le divided proportionately be-

tween these two denominations ; and for amend-
ment to the laws relating to drunkenness.

From Moanalua, Oahu : that persons having
the mai-Pak- e be excluded from society referred
to a Select Committee, Messrs. Dowsett, Kamalo
and Pomaikai ; that persons living on hired or
sold pasture lands have certain pasture privileges ;

that the horse license be reduced to $2 ; that the
road tax be reduced to $1 or three days labor;
that horses be included under the property tax ;

that Lunakulas of the Honolulu District he paid
$6 r quarter ; that Lunakulas hold their office
permanently ; and against the arpointmcnt of
constables not knowing their letters.

From G. M. Robertson and 59 others of Hono-
lulu, Members of the Hawaiian Guards; that
they be entitled to the privilege granted firemen,
viz : exemption from personal taxes and the right
of having two horses each free from taxation.
Referred to a Select Committee, Mers. Knudsen,
Manini, Kaauwai, Kamalo, and Dowsett.

The following bills passed their second rending ;
Mr. Webster's bill providing for the withdrawal
and rejection from the ballot !ox of ballots in
elections where the number ol ballots so exceeds
the number of names on the clerk's roll as to
affect the election ; and Mr. Harris' bill to facili-
tate the collection of debts.

Mr. Dowsett, from the Select Committee on
Mr. Kaakua's bill allowing Road Sujrvisors to
commute the road labor in tasks, presented a
further amendment providing that the
have the option to work out the road tax in the
interval from January to October, and they fail-

ing to do this, the Tax-Collect- or collect the tax
in monev. Mr. Kaakua wished to further amend
the roatl tax law so as to exempt from this tax
scholars in all the schools whether high or low.
The subject still pending, the House adjourned.

rpcrnl yiotirts.

STENCIL I'bATKS.-T-he trrnigurd ia
now prepared to fill all order for Finn Piste, inantation Plates
Case or B.iVe Pla.e. on sh-r-t notice. All oners left mt A. D

CartwrigU's Grocery and Feed Store, will reerlre r rmpt atteu-Io-

THOS. O. TIIKl'M.

A.F. 4i M 1 Psoss Bt L'Kimik Lone
Sa.l84,B!nl'.T the jorisJictiMi of the Supreme Coun--
ctl of the Grand Central Lndice of France, working in

the ancient Scutch Kite, LoMt itrrrn.arm-e?in?so- the Wed-Betd- ay

Dearest the fnl! tnnnn f eachm inth. at the old Lodge
Ronfn, in Kinf street. Visiting brethren respectfully invited

to attend.
Ac-as-t 14. 1217-Ju- il P. C. JONES, Secretary.

c a i.i roRvuxN siiori.n test the
merits of PR-- HOTKTTEIfK STOMACH BtrTEKS. While

it is highly patataMe as a beverapr, it is unequalled a a tonic
and InTigirau r. In the wra:t irf fcrtnne at the min-- , many

persons are ered to the auarks of cimpUints of the dimtive
CTran, and of earioos k in--! cf fcrer. It is the very article that
has so long been In demand at the mines. Its dily use will

restore tin tone of a deranptd stomach. Impart fresh :tIity to
the diC-tlr- e functions, and cheer the spirits. Trt the Bitters

is the safest of all stimulants. let the miner who is exposed to

hot and dry. wet and cold, be certaic tn obtain supply of the
genuine Ilostetter Bitters, and he will find it a errtain safeguard
to health. Sold by truggits and dealers erery where.
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To Let during Uic Summer !
MKGG liOt'KK. FI RXISIIKD. NEAR

MA the College, Punahua. For particulars. Inquire of
subscriber, on the premises.

31C4Jt V. J. GI LICK.

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. CI PEARL STREET,
NEW YOEK.

BAR.VCV W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. RICE.
312 ly

ScAviiipr Isicliinc.
Grorcr & Baker's Improffd Patent.

I HAVE FOR SALE OXE OF
Urueer It Baker's " best dewing Machines,

with all the new improvements, including the

HUMMER ATTACHMENT.
It is a strong well-mad- e and superv machine and perfectly
oew. This is rare otportac.it y fur a family to oain a r"d

n j cv. Annlr wn. PRIl K loo.

TEN-DAY- S LATER

FBI THE SEAT OF WAR.

The clipper ship Lotus, Leckie, arrived cn the 31st
of May, after a long passage . f 20 daj's, bringing a
small Eastern mail aud the newspaper expresses.

From our San Francisco files we extract and con-

dense the following summary of telegraphic news:
YoRKTOWN KvaCTaTED BY TUE ItfcHKLS.

Washington. May 4. Yorkiown was evacuated
last night, and we now occupy the enemy's works.
Tbey left a large amount of camp equipage and guns'.

The following has juia been received by the War
Department :

IlEAIQtAKTfcRd Abmt or THR PutomaC, May 4.

To Hon. K. .M. Stanton, Secretary of War Sir:
We have taken transports, guns, ammunition and
camp equipage, and we bold the entire rebel woiks,
which our engineers report to be very hi rung. I have
thrown all my cavalry and horse artillery in pursuit,
supported by the infantry. 1 have cent Franklin's
Division and as much more as can be transported by
water, to West Point to-df- iy. The gunbosts have
gone up the York river to Gloucester, which is also
in oar possession. 1 shall push the enemy to the
wall. McClellas.

From army correspondents we have the following:
We entered the enemy's works at 5 o'clock this morn-
ing, (Sunday.) which tbey bad deserted four hours
before. Everything was fund in utter confusion.
About 50 f ieces of artillery were left spiked. A large
amount of medieil stores, ammunition, camp equip-
age, tents and private property of officers were left.
Several deserters c ime into our liues, aud one states
that the rebels evacuated owing to the near approach
of our parallels, and that they feared the success of
our gunboats in the York aud the James livers.
Gen. Johns'. n gave orders to evacuate on Thursday,
and MagruJer is said to have strenuously opposed the
evacuation, saying, if tbey could not whip the Feder-
als here, they could not anywhere in Virginia.

Deserters all agree that their troops were much
demoralized and disheartened when the crder to
evacuate was given, as all anticipated A fight. The
rebels bad 100,000 nieu on the Peninsula, und 400
pieces of artillery. It is believed they have fallen
back behind Williamsburg, where they are expected
to make a stand. Geu. Stoneham. commanding a
large force of cavalry and artillery, 13 in full pursuit
of the enemy, and will probably come up with their
rear before night, if they remain near Williamsburg.
The gunboats have passed Vorktown, and are now
shelling the shores. Following them are a number
of vessels loaded with troops, to effect a landing.

Official reports just recviveJ say the enemy have
left 71 guns in the works. The Gloucester Point
ordnance store was also left.

All manner of speculations are rife as to the prob-
able cause of the evacuation of Yorkiown. The
geueral opinion seems to be the temporary defense of
Richmond, and the speedy abandonment of Virginia
by the rebel government, should its army be so fortu-
nate as to elude McClellan, which is now a matter of
great doubt. Others intimate a sudden offensive
strategy and dush on Washington. This is regarded
as absurd.

A dispatch from Vorktown to the Times has the
following : The retreat of the rebels appears to have
been precipitate. They commenced dismounting and
carrying their guns to Williamsburg four days ngo.
Wugons have been engaged transporting ammunition
and provisions for a week past. 2,500 sick were sent
to Richmond ten days since. The rebel soldiers had
negroes working on the entrenchments till 2 o'clock
on Saturday morning, when the real guard was
ordered to stop work and take up the march for
Williamsburg. 10.000 rebels were sent from Winn's
.Mill to reinforce the army sent from Richmond to
oppose McDowell's advance. The rebel troops
particularly those under Magruder have mutinied
on several occasions within the last two weeks. 5.000
of his men threaten to lay down their arms, unless
they receive food and clothing. A number of mines
had been prepared for our troops, by placing Prussian
shells under the giound in the roadway and entrance
to the fort. No whites were to be found, and only a
few negro women.

The Battle at Williamsburg.
A battle was fought on Monday, May 5, at this

village, located a few miles inland from Yorktown.
The rebels were retreating from Yorktown towards
Richmond and were being pursued by the Union
army under Gen. McClellan.

The following is an account of the br.ttle. The
battle on Monday was a warmly contested engage-
ment. The approaches to the earthworks were
through ravines and swamps, while the rain fell in
torrents throughout the day. The men had also
been lying on their arms all 'he previous night, and
were soaked, and the rain chilled them with cold.

The battle raged from early morning until three
o'chick in the afternoon, when McClellau arrived
with fresh trofpa and relieved Hooker's division,
who were nearly ptostrate with fatigue. The 3d
Regiment of Sickles brigade had its ranks terribly
thinned by the enemy's batteries. They are repre-
sented as having fought with such bravery that not
less than 200 of them were killed and wounded.

After the arrival of McClellan, the enemy were
fiercely charged on ty Hancock's brigade, and were
driven within their works before nightfall with a
heavy loss. Nearly 700 of their dead were left on
the field, with many wounded, though most of the
latter were carried into Williamsburg. Our loss was
nearly S00 killed and 700 wounded.

During the night, the enemy fled in great confusion,
and when next morning Williamsburg was occupied
by the Federals, not one opponent was to be seen.
The roids in the vicinity were strewed with arms
and accoutrements.

Yobktow.v, May 7. The latest intelligence from
the field of battle is that McClellan came up with
the Rebels eight miles beyo:.d William-tcir- g. After
a severe skirmish with their rear gutrd he put them
to flight across the Chickahomioy, the bridges across
which they bad burued.

We have received a large additional number of
deserters, who bad nothing to eat for forty-eigh- t

hours but a few hard biscuit. When brought in
they fell down exhausted.

Heavy cannonading was beard at an early hour
this morning by boats coming down the river. The
result is not known.

There is no doubt that the whole Rell army is in
a state of disorganization, unltr the pursuit of
McClellan, and fleeing with great precipitation with-o- ut

the iutention of making a stand anywhere. Un-

less they reach Richmond by I oats via the James
river, they will certainly be intercepted by the forces
landeJ at West Point. Not less than fifty steamers
are engaged transporting the balance of our army to
that point.

On Monday 1 st the enemy took one Pennsylvania
battery, having first killed all the horses. The bat-
tery having but a small infantry support, was over-
powered aud compelled to surrender lefore the close
of the day. The battery was, with one of the enemy's,
recaptured.

The rebels burned their gunboats on York river
yesterday morning. We have taken many prisoners.
Two companies of the 8th Illinois cavalry are report-
ed captured by the enemy. Gen. McClellan was
struck by a fragment of shell, but was not injured.
The roads are in a bad conJitiou, which greatly im-

pedes our advance.
New Yopk. May 9. A telegram from Gen. Marcy,

of General McClellan's staff, says that the forces
engaged at Williamsburg were 30,000 Fede-nl- s and
50,000 relels. Gen. Joe Johnston led the latter in
person. They have lost several of their best officers.
Our men fought valiantly, and used the bayonet
freely.

The following account of Gen. Hancock's bayonet
charge is published in the Herald to-d- : There
was scarcely a hundred yards between the rebels and
our men when our skirmish fire ceased. The Fifth
Wiscousln and 43d New York formed to close order;
at long-rang- e, musket barre's came In a level and
one terrible volley tore through the rebel ranks; some
long-rang- e muskets came to second level, and at the
order Charge byonets," away went the two regi-
ments, amidst loud cheers. Gallant as the foe were,
tbey could not stand this, and for a space generally
estimated at three-quarter- s cf a mile, they ad ranee--

under a fire splendidly served from a battery, with a
cloud of skirmishers stretched across their front.
The whole fire was very destructive. The rebels had
not tbe nerve, broke, and fled in a complete panic.

Washisgto.v. May 9. The War Department has
received the following :

General Franklin's and General Sedgwick's di-

vision, numbering twenty thousand men. landed at
West Point. Gen. s division embarking
for tbe same destination, together with several batte
ries. J tie river, rrom lomtown up, is liued with... .

but we will intercept and cut off the rebels, unless
they escape across the James River.

New 0i.eans and VicxxiTr.
Fobtbkss M jnroe. May 1. Com. Farragut had

proposel terms of capitulation to the Mayor, which
terms the latter accepted. New Orleans, at the last
accounts, was held by tbe battalion of marines from
tbe federal squadron.

The Petersburg, V.. Express, of the 29th April,
has a long editorial regarding the loss of New Orleans.
It says : The city was captured by federal gunboats,
tbey being encased in wet hay. so that hot and cold
shot were of no use." The LctiUiana, (rebel) mount-
ing 27 guns, was sunk, the Kxpress says, by federal
steel pointed couical shot. Their cotton was destroy-
ed by fire, and the sugar was emptied in the river.
The specie in tbe banks was all removed, when Gen.
Lovell started from the city.

Cairo, Mat 5. A refugee from Memphis a week
since, reports that the Memphis papers of Sunday
last published a dispatch announcing the occupation
of Raton Rouge, by the federal forces.

Butler's army had landed and occupied New Or-

leans. A large number of citizens bad held public
rejoicings, which were attended by hundreds who
indulged in enthusiastic demonstrations of joy.

In the passage of our gunboats up the river, no
opposition was made. At Baton Rouge, the r:bel
troops lately enlisted were stationed ; they all fled at
tbe approach of the fleet. Publication of news in
regard to movements of the federal fleet was forbidden
by the Southern authorities ; but the informant
learned from persons from below that the gunboats
bad passed Fort Adams, and were near Fort Dana.

At Vicksburg. the fortifying, which had been in
progress of construction last week, was nearly com
pleted. Guns of heavy calibre had been sent from
Memphis and mounted for its defense. The rolling-stoc- k

of different railroads had been concentrated at
Memphis to take away citizens ou the approach of the
enemy. In all the cities und towns along the river
there was great terror at the unexpected capture of
New Orleans. Great indignation was felt towards
Gen. Lovell, who was accused of cowardice and im-

becility.
Louisville, May 8. Two thoroughly reliable Ken-

tucky gentlemen, just arrivid from New Orleans,
report that all along tbe Mississippi, from Memphis
to New Orleans, there was one general bonfire of
property, particularly of cottoc, of which from 11,000
to 12.0O0 bales were burned in New Orleans. The
people of the river towns were all retreating inland,
destroying property along all the tributaries of the
Mississippi. The planters in many cases werenpply-iu- g

the torch to their own property. Among a great
number of planters, but one man was found who
objected to the burning of lis cotton.

Matters about Corinth.
Cairo, III., May C. Intelligence from Pittsburg

Landing says that on Sunday (May 4tb) Gen. Pope
by placing a battery of artillery in tbe open field,
near Farmington, iu sight of three regiments of re-
bels, succeeded in luring them on to take the battery.
He took the whole force prisoners, numbering 2,000.

Monterey, Tenn., May 6. Rain has fallen in tor-

rents during the last 24 hours, putting the roads in
a horrible condition.

General ilalleck moved bis headquarters to this
place yesterday from Pittsburg. Our pickets can
distinctly hear the drums beat at the rebel caaips,
and the locomotives whistle at Corinth.

Huutsville aud Bridgeport, Ala., were occupied by
our troops May 3. Two aud all the
rebels ammunition were captured. The inhabitants
report that the enemy fled in great confusion.

The correspondent of the Commercial, with Gen-

eral Halleck's army, gives the following official figures
of our losses at the battle of Shelah Pittsburg Land-
ing : 1,735 killed, 7,883 wounded, 3,'JOS missing.
About 300 of the wounded have since died. Our
burial parties report 2,500 to 3,000 rebels fouud
dead on the field.

Up to May 8, there bad been no engagement, tbe
armies being but two miles apart.

Congress.
Washington, May 6. Dispatches to the New York

papers say that the Select Committee of the House
on the Confiscation and Emancipation bill have in-

structed their Chairman to report. Of the two bills,
the first is agreed to by Noel I (Mo.,) Elliott, Hutchins,
Beamin and Sedgwick, and opposed by Mallory
(Ky.,) and Cobb (N. J.) It confiscates all real and
personal property of leading classes of the rebels, who
shall continue in rebellion after the passage of the
bill. By another section, the property oft all others
who continue CO days in rebellion after tie passage
cf the act, shall share the same fate. The President
is to seize the property, but the Courts are to insti-
tute proceedings. The claims of loyal citizens are
made liens on the property taken.

Washington, May 6. The House to-d- adopted
a resolution for the impeachment of W. II. Hum-
phreys, Judge of the U. S. District Cou-- t of the State
of Tennessee, for high crimes and misdemeanor.

The Pacific Railroad and Telegraph bill has passed
the House of Representatives by 85 majority.

Miscellaneous.
The Herald's dispatch says that the Administra-

tion is fully satisfied that tbe road to Richmond is
open and that tbe rebel army of the East is utterly
routed.

New York, May 10. The steamer Oriental, from
Port Royal, Cth, has arrived.

The rebel steamer .ashville has got into Wil-

mington. The sailing sloop-of-w- ar Jamestown, was
the only blockading ship there, and the pirate slipped
by.

The Time's dispatch says that the main road of
retreat up York Peninsula is close on the bank of
York river, which will bring the rebel army in range
of our gunboats that are conducting Franklin's
transports to Iheir rear. This division doubtless will
be able to intercept the rebel retreat aud force them
to give battle or surrender.

McClellan has transports sufficient to forward
200,000 troops from Yorktown to West Point imme-
diately, and it will not be surprising if he captures
the bulk of the rebel army and takes Richmond with-
in a week.

Washington, May 6. The New York Times'
dispatch says, that the French Minister has gone to
Richmond, to assure the rebel government that the
Emperor does not recognize them as a power among
nations. England and France by recognizing them
as belligerents did all that could be expected on the
part of neutral governments. Continued hostilities,
by the threatened destruction of the cotton and to-

bacco crops, would only lie a wanton injury to the
commerce of the world, injuring France aud England
even more than the United States. That the resort
to a guerrilla warfare, as proposed when their armies
were destroyed, would demoralize society and would
be simply a return to barbarism. The rebels have
been admonished, therefore, that the cessation of
' ostilities is a duty to themselves, and which all
civilized nations will unite in requiring of them.

Gen. Law ton, commanding the rebel forces at
Savannah, Ga., has formally communicated to the
City Council his determination to surrender. The
City Council resolved to sustain Gen. Law too.

Washington", May 3. The Navy Department ba
just received dispatches from Com. Dupont, announc-
ing the capture of the rebel steamer Ella It'arley
by the Santiago tie Cuba, deeply loaded with Enfield
rifles. It is supposed she has cannon in her fore
hold, which had not been looked into at the time the
steamer bearing dispatches left. The Santiago de
Cuba also chased tbe .Yasuville, but the latter was
too swift for her. The JYashcille was nlso loaded
with arms, intending to run the blockade.

The United States steamer Merciilitti., on the 7th
April, near the " Hole in the Wall." captured the
steamer Bermuda, with 4,200 pounds of powder, 7
field carriages, and a number of cannon, swords,
pistols, shells, etc. She has been taken to Philadel
phia.

Cairo, May 4. A refugee from Vicksburg, Miss.t
who left Memphis on Thursday, says the particulars
of the fall of New Orleans produced great consterna
tion. icksburg, Natchez, and other places are
entirely deserted, most of the people having fled into
the interior.

The rebel gunboat fleet arrived at Memphis on
Tuesday, and immediately went up to Fort Pillow.
The Memphis papers do not believe that Commodore
Farragut's fleet would come up tbe river that far.

The steamer It'rishl was fired into on Friday
night (May 3d.) six miles below Savannah, and five
soldiers were wounded. The inhabitants were notified
that the town would be burned cn a repetition of
such an occurrence.

Fort Macon, N. C, has been captured by the
Burnside expedition, with 400 men and all the arms
aud ammunition.

According to reliable information from Richmond,
the planters are determined to raise no tobacco this
season, and the military had received the stock on
hand, to prevent its falling into tbe hands of tbe
Federal army.

The Nashvilhi Union of May 3, contains a call,
signed by 105 influential citizens, for a meeting to
take measures to restore Tennessee to her former
Federal relations.

Washington, May 5. The State Department has
issued a circular addressed to tbe Foreign Ministers,
announcing the opening of communication with New
Orleans. The mails hereafter will be allowed to pass
from that place and other places which, having been
seized by tbe insurgents, have since been recovered.
The necessary preparations also are being made to
modify the blockade so far as to permit limited ship,
roents to be made to and from that place and one or
two other ports which are now closed by the blockade.

The Senate to day conSrmel Charles W. Lrthrop
A.W'VJW.v JWWill

General McClellan has telegraphed that the rebels
bave been gax'.tj of most murderous and barbarous
conduct They placed torpedoes in their abandoned
works, at wells and springs, near a flag staff, and in
carpet bags and barrels of fijur.

Fortress Monroe, May 2. A vessel that left
Norfolk last night, arrived this rooming. Com.
Tatnall, in command of the .Vrrrintir, received
sealed orders on Monday and sailed, but, on opening
them in Elizabeth river, found he was ordered to run
the blockade and proceed up the York rier. He
thereupon returned to Norfolk, and immediately
resigned bis eomniisMon ; his chief officers followed
his example.

New York May 3. The Times' special Wash-
ington despatch says the town nas been startled by
a rumor to-d- that tbe members of Congress from
Border Slave States, and a number of conservative
sympathisers from other States, seriously considered
the propriety of withdrawing in a body from the
Senate nd House, in consequence of the determina-
tion of :he radicals to force tbe passage of the Con-
fiscation bill. This would throw the question before
the people.

Fortress Monroe, May 7- - President Lincoln ar-

rived here this morning. This afternoon be visited
Newport News to have a clear view of the .Wrrriihac,
which has been lying off Craney Islaud, wsiting for
the purpose no doubt, of preventing our gunboats
running up the James river.

Baltimore, May 6. Among the prisoners taken
at Yorktown, is the chief engineer of Gen. Johnston's
staff, who states that the rebel army numbers 85.000.
He gives a deplorable account of the condition of the
rebel army, aud says that it will be unable to make
a stand anywhere this side of Richmond. Its retreat
commenced at daylight on Saturday morning.

The Rebel tug "J. B. White." with a crew, from
Norfolk, ran over to Newport News, May 9, and sur-
rendered.

Sewall's Point is being evacuated. The " Monitor"
and 6 gunlioats have left for that point, and the fort
was evacuated on the Vth.

Regular Hilo Packet!
.TJ' THE SCHOONER

3NTottio Moirill,
Will leave Ilouolula far Ililo.

nUCCLARlY EVERY WEEK
CABIN PASSAGE to or from Hilo o,

30C-i- S. SAM DOE.

A.S.CLEGHORN!

HAS ON HAND,
And Offers For Sale !

AT his

icw Fire Proof Store !

CORNER KAAHCMANU ND QUEEN STS.,

OPPOSITE DR. HOFFMANN'S,
A Desliahle and Choice Stuck of

Dry Goods
SUPERIOR TO AXVTHIXG EVER OFF-

ERED IX THIS MARKET.
The atteution of the

LADIES OF HUH !

AND THE

HAWAIIAN ISIAiVDS !

Is especially and respecfully invited to this Stock, ss the

Proprietor feels fully assured that tbe QUALITY
and ASSORTMEN T are

UNSURPASSED.
And the Prices of the same

DEFY COMPETITION.

THE MERCHANTS AND TRADERS

On the Other Islands!
Are hereby re3iectfully notified that the prpritor ia lxmnd to

give thfin tatieOiction. and will sell them a Kill and spltodid A-

ssortment, suitable fur the

ISLAND TRADE!
AT THE IjOWEST

MARKET B.A.TSS!
XT ISLAND ORDERS SOLICITED, and every care

will be paid to the same to enoure their prompt and faithful filling.

ALSO OX IIAIYD :
A choice and rich assortment of the B EST

THE RETAIL STORE IX MIU ST.,

ABOVE KING STREET,
Will be continued as heretofore, and there will always be on
hand a full and complete assortment. 313-3- m

FOR SALE !
BY THE UNDERSIGNED.

CASKS ROCIIEliLE BRANDY,an. W hisky, in kepi.
Ixmdon Jockey Club Uin, in 1 duz. cases.
Alcohol, in tins.
Cuski ui-ri- " Duff Gordon" Sherry,
Cases Jamaica Ituni (genuine,) 1 d"x. each,

" Pale Mnrtell Brandy, 1 "
" Dark " " 1 "
" Champagne, I " "

Ale and Porter,
Champapne Cider,
Sherry , in eases.
Liqueurs, Cordials,

XT Particular attention paid to the requirements of Shipping,
and iconls put on board duty tree.

310-2- V. S. PRATT & CO.

NOTICE 2

T71 S. PRATT KEGS RESPECTFULLY
ml to announce to his friends and the public that he has
this Hay commenced the tri.E r SPIRIT business in the
store at the bead of Charlton's Wharf, adjoining the Auction
Room of II. . Severance. Eq.

He intends to keep constartly on hand a choice assortment of
Y inn Spirit) nod lnlt Uqar. imported direct
from the Lnebsh and American Markets.

'.ireat care will be used in the ordfrine and selection of none
but the best articles in his line, and he trusts by attenti a to the
wants of his customers to merit a share of public patronage.

The business of the concern will be conducted under the name
and style of

I S. PRATT Sc Co.
Who beg to refer to

C. Bhrwpr d, Esq.
Messrs. Wilcox, KirH.Ris if Co.,..

" C. A. Williams tf Co.,
A. J Cahtwki'.iit, Esq
Messrs !(. Wm-TK- R & Co

J. b. KtCBARUd k Sons,
J. ?piLmsr,, Esq.,
Honolnlu, May 1, 1SJ2- -

Ilonolulu

.San Francisco
Bos' on
Salem

310 2m

XOTICE.
rjMIE I'XDEBSICXED II A VIVO PUR.1 chased the interest of Messrs. II. liackfeld A Co., in the
DRT GOODS AMD t'J.VCI" STORE on fort ftrecL. will
continue t.'ie same business, at the same place, on his own ac-

count, from and after this date, where the best of articles, at
moderate prices, will continue to be offered for sale.

B. r. EHLER3.
Honolulu, April 7, 1S62. 303-- 3 in

1VIXES. SPIRITS AD M.UT IIQIORS
CONSIAMLY ON HVX, AXD FOR SALE BY

F. S. PRATT & CO.
rvMIF. FULLUWINfi ASSORTMENT OF

JL the above, consisting of
.Me and Porter, in bottles, (various brands,
I'raucht Ale. in hhds..
Itert Pale Brandy, in quarter and eighth casks,
Cases Cnpnac, doieo each,
Hollands Gin,
London Jockey Club Gin,
Port. Sherry, and Claret Wines,
Bitters,
Champagne, (various brands.)
Irish, Scotch and American Whisky,
Old Tom, Absynthe, Cordials,

And a general assortment of Choice Article usually found la
s.uiilar establishments in Europe ami the I'nittU States.

210 2in
Vrr-- n m'n tnrrwr h ttnrht KMnmua I

rucTioNgAiT3

IX Y J. II. COLE.

Oenersil Sale ol
MERCHANDISE !

TO-MORRO- W!

FRIDAY, ..June 6,
At lO 'clock. A. M., sit Sale Kmw,

Will be sold.

General Ioi'clirniliie I
Consisting in part of

Dry Good, Clothing,
Groceries, Hoots & Shoe,

Fancy Articles, Wooden Ware,
Bleached Cottons, White Lead,

New Corn, Duckets,
Hats, Ac, Ac, Ac.

And a variety of

SUNDRIES !

GENERAL SALE!
OX WEDNESDAY,

JUNE II,
AllO 'clock, A. Mm mt Sale llcoui,

Will be sold

A CIiniCK VARIETY OF
French and English Goods!

And a great variety

Sn3XT23H.IES !

H EN RY ALLEN ,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

DEALER IN DD-i-i

Call and Examine my Stock, before
Purchasing Elsewhere,

At any afaop. oppile Carlwrijjhta Feed Slrr,
clrrrt. Sl42-6-

Xl'EltlEXCK LEADS TIIK IXDER- -
Mid signed to believe that he has selected and had ma 1 to
order, during his recent visit to the States, a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
Of BOOTS & SHOES, Superior to any in

in This Market.
.JUST TfcKClIMEI !

Per Arctic, George Washington and via San
Francisco,

Which will be SOLD LOW. at the old stand, corner Fort and
Merchant streets, by

J. II. WOOD.
N. B. A small lot Renkert's quilted Soled Boots. Gt7-2r- a

JOE RODERICK'S
1 J I fs 1 Vl r I VTV !

AND.

DINING SALOON.
J. RODERICK BEGS XOTIF1'
bis friends and the public generally that in addition

to bis already convenient and commodious accom-
modation for Boarders, in Kaahumauu Street,

near to the Post Office, he has now added rooms for private
parties, where they em be provided with every luxnry the sea-

son affords at the most moderate prices. As a well known old
Pioneer in his line of the Islands, he trusts that his friends and
the public will continue to favor him with their usual patronage,
and for whiph be will, by every attention, hope to merit their
approbation. 314-il- m

RECEIVED
PER SPEEDWELL !

rL f RHUS. EXTRA SUPERFINE PAM-9- w
ily Hour, warranted to make liht white bread. Try

it. For sale at tbe Family Orocery and Feed tore.
A. D. CAKT WRIGHT.

KOL.S. BAKERS' EXTRA FLOUR.1 J J Uolden Gate Mills, at the Family Onicery and Feed
Store A. D. CAKTWUIQIIT

t4 BARRELS SUPERFINE FLOUR.3 " Uolden Uate Mills, at the Family Grocery and Feed
Store

TO

A. 1. CAKTM K1GIIT.

"VEW CALIFORNIA CHEESE VERY
rich, at the Family Grocery and Feed Store

A. D. CAItrWRIGnT.

FRESH LAYER
homony

RAISINS,
Pilot bread,

Oystar crackers,
Jenny Llnd cakes.

Jumbles,
Citron.

At the Family Grocery and Feed Store.
306 3m A. D. CART WRIGHT.

PROSPECTUS.

THE HAWAIIAN STEAM AND GENER
AL INTER-ISLAN- D A lUATlON

COMPANY. CAPITALs i oo.odti.
IS PROPOSED TO FORM A NEWITCompany, under the alwve title, on tbe following basis :

1st. The Company to consist principally of all the Suyar
Companies, Planters. Merchants and freighters on the different
Islands. No one of which to hold a prcK:ideratinK interest in
the Company, or if they do. to bave only the aame vote as
Shareholders with less interest.

2d. It is propo&ed to purchase the steamer "Kilauea as
well as tbe Charter privileges. Buildings, c. of tbe Hawaiian
Steam Navigation Company, at a fair valuation.

3d. To apply to the Legislature now ia session, fr a new
Charter, extending the time of the present one to fifteen years ;
and to grant the new Company a subsidy for carrying the mails,
and Uie privilege of having steamers of a site to suit the trade,
and to be allowed also to own and run schooners if they choose;
but the schooners to have no special privileges. 7 he Company
to forfeit all their privileges should they fail for twelve months
to run a steamer of not less than 1HU tons.

4th To run the "Kilauea" in tho meantime, as long as she
pays her expenses, or until she can be sold, when a suitable boat
is to be purchased or ordered, such as the Company may decide
upon.

5th. To purchase clipper Schooners, or admit them into the
Company at a valuation. The Company to run them until they
find by experience, whether it will lie to their interest to replace
them with, or convert them into steam vessels.

It will be seen tliat on this principle, the Planters and the
Public, as well as tbe new Company, place themselves in an
absolutely safe position, for they will have it in their power to
command the freight, and to run steamers or sailing vessels, or
both, whichever proves to be most profitable, and most to tbe
general interest, whilst the planters a ill never be left without
vessels to bring their produce to market. The rbject ut divid-
ing up the shares is. besides the evidnt one of interesting the
whole community, that the boats can be run without insurance,
as the interest that each person holds being small, and also
each shareholder owning a share in a number of comparatively
small vessel, one insures the other; whilst should their large
steamer be lost, the schooners or would do a
good business, and pay interest on her cost and their own. until
a new vessel could be olKained.

With regard to the Charter to be applied for, no delay need
take place in applying for shares in the new Company on that
account, as until it is obtained the purcliase will not go into
effect unless by consent of the Shareholders.

No cash advances will be required by Shareholders, as the
approved notes ef any Planter. Merchant, or c.tiren will be
taken for the property to be purchased.

No one applying fir shares will be bound to take them, until
he approves of the steps taken, and resolutions passed at the
first meeting of the sulMCribers. the date of which will be duly
advertised ; and if he does not approve of same, be can with-
draw hi application.

Applications for shares will be received by the undersigned
in the form hereto annexed. It is proposed that no one firm or
individual be allowed to take more than $3Oo0 interest in the
new Company, or if they d.j, that they will have the same num-
ber of votes as a Shareholder, holding $3000 stock.

All applications for shares will be granted in the order they
are received by the undersigned.

W. U GREEN, Secretary to the
Hawaiian Steam and General Inter-Islan- d Kavig&t'.on Co.

(Term of oMication for Share.

Sia : We will thank you to eDXr or names for $
of stock in the Hawaiian Slra and General Inter-Islan- d Navi-gatio- n

Company, on thj. understandine that we are allowed to
withdraw our aniication, should tbe general course uf action
at the first r.ieeting of the Subscribers not meet wilh our appro-
bation, or; the terms of payment not suit us.

W. h. GRFGN, Secretary to the
Haw. Steam and General Inter-Islan- d Navigation Co.

312-I- w

Wrapping Paper.
flROCF.R'S CROWN STRAW

Grocer's Doable Crown Wrapping Paper.
Druggist Manila Wrapping Paper."White '.

Jc.r rale low by
-- - -r-

-f tVF., C,.7:'liV " - - raow booct

RAPi

UU. WHJTXJ2V
' "7

BY II. W. SEVERANCE

GENE RAL SALE.
THIS DAY !

TniRSDAY, JUNE ...5,
AtlO 'clock, A. M al Salrsi Ras,

Will be sold :

Axe bandies, nest tuba, nests clothes kaskfta.
Matches, blue Can net shirts, boots and ihoes denims.
Prints, sheeting, clothing, hats, fancy Articles,
White lead, sperm candle, backets, wooden ware.
New Com. 1 OCTAI'E J. PVR Ay D COO X AC.
1 BBL. SUP. OLD RTE H HISKr,
AS ISrOtCE OF ARTIFICIAL FLOfTERS,

And a great variety of Sundries.
At 12 o'clock, M., tn the rear of Store,

1 Xew lilxpie-ssi- s YVYif;oii J
ALA)

At 12) o'clock, M., on the New Esplanili", wiU bedlJ, the Sloop

iLt 1 Silter Star,' alias Kinao.'
Coppri-faten- ed and coppered, and In complete repair.

SALE POSITIVE aud TERMS CASH.

Household Furniture !

JUNE.
OX TUESDAY!

10,
AT lO O'CLOCK, A. M..

At the Cottage Residence of Mrs. P. C. Edwards, on Kouanit
Street, two doors above Kukul Street, will be sold.

The Entire Furniture of the Douse,
Consisting of

Hair cloth sofas, black walnut whatnot, hair seat Rockers,
1 LARGE FRENCH PLATE MIRROR,
Mahogany hair seat chairs, extension dining table.
Marble top mahogany cenier table, bureaus,
I superior sewing machine mahogany case,
1 Chinese chest of drawers, cottage chamVr sets,
Japanese tables and curiosities. Iron bedstead.
Dining room and kitchen furniture, bedding, Ac, Ac.

ALSO

GLASH ARE, DINNER At TEA SETS.
..c, 4fC, Ac, Ac, 4 c,

GENERAL SALE.
THURSDAY 2

JUNE 12,
AlIO 'clock, A. M., al Sale R ,

WiU be sold i

Dry Coodi, Clothing,
Hardware Groceries

Hoots Al Shoe. Fnrnitaret

AND SUNDRIES.
Notice.

npHE UNDERSIGNED INTENDS TO LKAVK
JL this Kingdom for a short time; therefore all persons Indebted

to h;m will please to call and sett let heir accounts; likewise
all those having claims against him, will please to present them
or settlement without delay.

Honolulu, April 1, lSfli 30-2- ra AF0N0.

Notice
CAKES, MO PASTRIES I

rvMIE UNDERSIGNED. RECS LEAVE TO
JL inform the public of Honolulu that he is, from this ed

to execute all orders for WF.DDINU and CHRIST-ENIX- U

CAKE ; also. Parties, Balls and Private families wil-b- e
supplied on most reasonable terms, with all kinds of French,

German. Knglish, and American PASTRIES in great variety.
Kvery ordor will be promptly attended to by

f. nor.N.
Corner King and Maunakea streets.

N. B. Bitter Oranges, Lemons, Citrons, Banana and Pohas
bought. 808-3-

BOOT AND SH0EJ.1ANUFAGT0RY !

THE UNDER- -
signed would respectfully
Inform his friends and
the public generally, that
be is to

MANUFACTURE BOOTS & SHOES
Of every description to order. In a thorough workmanlike man-
ner. Having just received, and made arrangements for a con-
stant supply of the best French calf skins, and every other
discription of material necessary for manufacturing the best
article, he fevls confident that be can give good satisfaction to
all who may favor bim with a call.

OF.OROECt.ARK,
309 --3m Hotel Street, North West of Nuuanu.

CRAFT AND GEAR.WHALING
Patent Blocks,
Tarred and Manila Cordage.
Hunting Powder, in i and 1 lb. Una.
Lin wed Oil, in Ilemijohns.

For sale ai. (3U8-3- MELCI1ER3 Cv.V
"

LARGE FIRE PROOF SAFE.1 Two i mall Fire proof Safes.
One Iron Money Chest. ,

For sale at (308-3ro- ) MELCIIKRS It Co.'s.

WIIISKT, la lO Itrwa,
in 10 nd 18 gallon kegt,

JAMAICA RUM, In and 10 gallon kegs,
PA LEA LE Bast Co.'s, In quarts,

J. C. MsrxeUI m. Son's, In quarts,
K. Deetjen's, In quarts,

A LCO II O L, M per cent., In demij bna.
For sale at

303-3- MELCII8R3 k CO'?.

U

prepared

calUa

RED, WHITE AND BLUE
NION NOTE AND LETTER PAPER
and euvelopes Just received and for sale by

II. M. BI111.1EI.

ART UNION PICTURES I

SET OF FIVE OF THESE MAGNIFI-CKN- TA PICTURES, for sale, singly or together.
Apply to II. M. HIIITNBT- -

NOTICE.
Mr ABSENCE FROM THEDURING Islands, I have appointed Chang Boon, by

power of Attorney, as my agent
Honolulu, Aptil 1, 1482. (306-2m- ) ACDCCK.

Mat Bag-ss-. 3Iat I3axg-H-.

F"OR SALE ABOUT IOOO KAUAI MADE
good substantial Mat Bags, for Sugar or Salt , at

306-3i- n vo HOLT a UKUCK'g.

1 oi-- Bale !
THE FINE A 1 SCREW STEAMER

SiMILAUEA;
414 CG-- 95 Tons per Register,

BV PAUL CURTIS. BOSTON.BUILT In ltOO. Has two engines, 2o inch cylinder, and
3 feet stroke, constructed at the Atlantic works, Boston, and ali
in perfect order ; one return flue-boil- In excellent order, aa
per report of Surveyors, dated May 6, appointed by the Minister
of the Interior, copy of which is annexed hereto. This boat ia
now, and has n for the last eighteen months, running In the
inter-isUn- d trade, for which she was built, but being found too
large for the purpose, will be sold at a moderate figure.

She has handsome and solidly nobbed cabins. A spar-dec- k

over all, and will carry a large number of passenger or e;tle
in her 'tween decks, besides 150 tons of general cargo In her
bold, and aboat 150 tons coal In her bunkers. Speed, between
srven and eight knots under steam aione, with A consumption of
only five tons of good fuel in 24 boors, being fitted with a soper-heati- ng

apparatus, variable cut off, and all the modern improve-
ments for saving fuel. She is rigged with two taunt masts, and
carries two powerful fore-and-- sails, besides a large square-sa- il

on her fbrrmaf t and with ber propeller uncoupled, ia a
match tor the smartest fure-an-d --afters. 8h woo Id be rssAy to
sail or steam to any part of the world at a lew days notice. She
is a remarkably well-bui- lt vessel. Iron-brac- inside, coppered
and copper-fastene- and will bear the most tboroagh and
searching examination in every detail. For price and further
particulars, apply to J ANION. UHklCM CO

3W-i- f Agents Hawaiian Steam Navigation Company.

copy,
Bosouric, 6th May, 1MX

7" His Royal Jliglnrtn,
I'aixca Lot KaMKBsnraA.

Minister of l Inferior, ir, r- -.

We, the undersigned, have, t your request, examined tbw

Baiter on board toe steamer Kti-acs- and now make tbe fol-

lowing report:
In the first place, we consider It to be a stout and frewf

weP.built Boiler, In fact, owing to toe great quantity of toys
and Arwoes inside, to give H additional strength, baa earned, lu
our opinion, unequal expansion and contraction, which baa
caused the Piatt ol the Firs flsjr to croet, and the oeeeasity
of putting on several patches, which asake It as good and strong
If m stronger than ever. Many may sappose that the caaae of
patching arose from thin place, burnt thin on account of the
large quantities of scale and sediment la the Boiler, M sach ia
not the ease. ' Aa tbe Boiler now is clean and dear of all scale
and sediment as it is possible for it to be, and we have do hesi-
tation ia giving oar opinion that, with the same good care It naa
hitherto received, it will last good and strong tererai vears

lSe'' (THOMAS HrOHIS, Enffinter.(Signed) J JACOB BB0W", "



TXXS PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser.

The Voyage of JAfe :
Poem. eotnpoMd and delirered at this Pub

tic Exhibition of the Student of Oaha
College, Mar 29th, 1882,

liy "W. II . KOGKRH.
Iir gr--at lh Artist' mind, flowing uaikI
TIM Voyage af Lite M vividly portrayed.
That a pn apeo kj scene, w feel oar
foal la thr Jl ariihia as at the Bight

For On ! Om Bsystrrie af Life and Death,
JTae Painter akin, aor Poet' Brass caa 13
Fran wbaaca t& imta frat Bow a, or wbers U coda

For asaa caa aa ae farther Ibaa iba place,
Whara, !saiag Irons ObHrloBB morky care,
Tfca attaaai " Ufa la smootfcosaa wind tta way i
and all arooaJ la peaceful solitnd
ing the raj birds of feopc from every Itn.

Tte skiff of life Brst (tarts apoo Iba voyage.
Tbs dsatiny of which, unknown to an
Bar bias who launched it forth, whoa walcbful rye,
Frca tbe beginning, pierces to tbe and;
Bedecked wita any a flower, and sparkling gna,
Which blend their radiance with the silvery tide
While T7ae aita on her (row, holding the gtas,
Whose saads brgan to roa wbra first she felt
The current of the Kma on which she glides.
Cpoa a within, aa infant siu.
Is Jilptod hands are nHed with sssiHnf flower,
Br sotfCt-Baad- s, fresh gathered Irons tbe baak
Whfia aaa his guardian angel stands.
Ooa Lead tbe tiller holda, tbe other raised
Abrsv lbs sailing child, aa if to blcas.
While, with a look of lender lore and care.
Be faars on bis happy, playful charge.
Oh btantinaa scene ! alonat beyood compare.
Sweet lore and hope, together sit ensLriaed.
Alas tbat scenes aa Beaaofol and hUr.
ShoeJd change their race, and abortly disappear.

As shift the cicada apoo a Summer's day,
s change the scene wpoo the stream of li.'r,

Jfo longer la the skiff aa inan I aita,
Bat by bis snget-gaat- e. stands a lair yoas.
With waubul rye, he gases o'er tbe stream.
And Barks the waters as they ripple by.
There areata to ha a longing la his brcaat
A a earnest lunging, yet unsatisfied.
Bolt ataaie fills the air, the angel speaks,

Fair youth, though I would gladly stsy with tht-- e

Tata the end of life, Ls Heaven's decree
That I boa Id Irs re tbee now, to guide alone
Thy bark adoaa the stream until Its close i
Tat 1 weak! want thee, ere I quit thy aide,
Of all tbe dangers that beset thy way 1

Of treaeheroos sands, of sunken rocks, which wreck
Full mmaj a royager oa thr stream of life.
f.ou now ay parting (ledge I giro to thee.
Tie this when at thy ywary's end tltoa art,
As weak and belptrss as wbra first we met,

II tome anal help thee la that trying hour t
Bat now, StreweU, 17 folia thee mar
Aad watch thy utile bark until the end."
"Thanks, thanks ! fair angel ; with thy teaching skilled,
I now can rentore oa my voyage alone,
Faase's castis yonder rises to my view,
Aad X would hie me to Its bowers gay."
Aad bead it a ef tbe angers sad adieu,
Wared to him from tbe bank on which be stands.
Be speeds Into the widening stream alone
XUs cheek Is all aglow with youthful hope.
His eye is Sashing with the fire of pride,

... Aad mad ambition flows ia every vein.
Oh youth ! 'twere well lor thee If life's false stream
Would aways Soar as smooth. But ah !

Aa greatest danger oft is hidden deep
By fancy's van of sweet security.
fo to the stream of life la stillness flows,
Before tia ruffled by tbe winter storms.

" For once again the scene is changed, and now
A mbrhry river, carrying all before.
Bashes and roars through many a deep-c- ut gorge
Aad steep defile, while ragged rocks tuwer high
Aad wafl the stream of life on every skie.
Along the bank Bes many a shattered tree.
Whose branches once their giant arms outstretched.
Tin lae wild Mast swept by, aad at a stroke
Bowed their proud heads, and laid than In the dust.
From ridge to rlJge, dark threatening clouds extend,
frpreadiag o'er aU a canopy of dread,

- While arnding forth their coptoos floods which flow

lata the stream, and urge with maddening haste
Its speed toward- - the sea, which lies beyond.
Ia tLe dim vista of tbe future seen.
A Iiulc bark drires swift bet; re tbe gale.
Dashing the spray Croat off her dripping prow,

" Aad trembling to her keel, as if alive
And conac ooa of the dangers th rouging round ;
While with clasp'd hands, aad looks of mute despair.
Within the sklfl the yooth, to manhood grown.
How trembling stands ; the rspids' deafening roar m

Strikes terrvr to his axil and pales bis cheek ;
The tiller wrenched away, the tittle bark
Caeheeksd, speeds wildly cc her fatal course t
While fiends oa lowering wing are hovering near
Intemperance, offering him the soothing cup.
And Suicide, the dagr in her hand (
Despair affrights him, with her visage grim.
He heeds them not, his bearenly guide is near,
Aad though aasera, that angel strengthens him ;
And as he nea-- s the roaring cataract,
He breathes to Tleaven a wild, an earnest prayer.
Then disappears amid tbe foam below.

And now the last, tad scene, presents Itself,
Sad seen, f any. yet kmffift of them all
As darkest night gives sweetest sleep to man,
o life's tired mTiger, wearied at the oar,

lies down amid tbe gloom and seeks repose.
The stream baa widened as it Beared the sea,

e Till now. no land la m oa either side.
But vast expanse of waters, darka night.
While silence reigns supreme silence so dread,
Aad darkness so profound, a whispered word
Wsuld seem a thanderbolt, and deepest Bight
WouU seem as if it were the fairest day.
A ahattered bark moves slowly down tbe stream ;
The waters at her prow seem scarce to part.
Bo quiet is the tide oa which the floats i
Dark clouds, the like of which bare never yet
O'crspread life's sky, hang heary all around.
Aad Time, afraid to enter Death's domains.
Baa taken wing and sought a sunnier clime.
Old Age sits helpless in the battend bark,
Aad calmly waita for hia expected guide ;
Far though he satts upon aa unknown aea.
With Darkness, and her sister, Solitude-Compan- ions

feared and dreaded most by all
. Vet nought he fears, aa angel's pledge, he knows.
Is always sure, will shortly be redeemed.
Bat now tbe trying moment has srrived.
The broken bark lets in the wares of death

Ob baste thee, angel, haste ! I need thee now.
A mjsoent's ps'sse, and be Is by his side

Hail, happy voyager, bail ! I coate to bear
Thee, worn and wearied, to tbe land of rest."
AB radiant thin the old man's face with Joy,
So beaoteous to behold, one scarce can tell
Which Is axat fair, the pilgrim or his guide t
One band be lays in peace serosa bis breast.
The ether taken by his spirt ft oMe,
Who bears him gently from the ark away.
While Bates ef triumph, from an angel band.
Waken tbe eilanca of the vvle of death.
AH radiant bow with neuron's glorious light i
Aad aow tut aye '. the storms of life are o'er,
A biisafel liavca gained a peaceful shore.

raaaJUa CaVryc, tfsasuu. Jtfay , 1562.

KrulTs Dairy Butter!
THE SUPERIOR QCILITT OF

iLTTKlt is generally acknowledged in
cummunitr. The cleanliness used in

la working and packing as well known.

FRESH SUPPLIES t
Bscsirid every from Kauai, and for sale at

FaMiLff GaocsaT FsiD Stoat,
BOl-w- A. D. CARTWRIQHT.

Sugar and Molasses
Frota lb Plantation of MAK EE,

For sale by

K
For by

this now
the care and

by the
aso by

!

J.

sale

CROP OF 1S62,
(297-m- )

POWDER.
CCS CULT GLAZED POWDER.

Rjfie Powder,
sportine;

C. ICR A CO.

II I

07-l) C. BRKWER CO.

SCALES.
raIRBAXKS PLATFORM

CALKS, aa large sins iatclv received.
For sal by 37-- 0 C. BRKWKR CO.

,4gricn!tnral Implements.
17 WOS PLOWS, HAT rCTTERS

ti- Oa Takes. Beed Planters.
.. Oa Cane Cotters.

- Orala Cradles. Garden Rollers,
Flaaters W heelbarrows,

- CoUi razors' Teeth, Grindstone,

.nn-s- )

Caaes Indian

BREW

wberia

Mows.

iloes.

Garden Rakes, roe saw ry
C JBIWu at WO

Elncnulay.
.'' m. -- r,essr.sri V3 THE SERIES OP

Tr-Jla-Vs History of England, Just received.

if ar th. wnr nfrrrftT- -
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From the Friend.

Tke MoMitor aad Mrrrimac.
BT AS

We take great pleasure in laying beforo
our readers the following graphic sketch of
the great naval battle between the Monitor
and Merrimac. It has nerer before been
published, having been written by an eye-
witness, and communicated in a letter to a
kind friend, who has furnished it at our
solicitation. It was not intended for publica-
tion. We are confident our readers will
peruse this letter with much interest. It is
an event of the civil war in America, which
seems destined to revolutionize ail the navies
of tbe world place all the nations of earth
upon a common level. All must now begin
to build anew their navies. As it has been
forcibly remarked, "The Monitor, in one
day, battered down the navies of the globe."
They Jay at the mercy of her guns. This
shows the conquering power of a new idea.
It is, after all, true, tbat mind rules the world.
An idea of Ericsson the native of Sweden,
and the adopted son of America now " rules
the sea," and is "Mistress of the Ocean":

Camp Under Xevrpart 'ewa
I etippoMe you have heard of the naval engage-

ment, off thia .lacv, bctwi-r-- our men-ol-w- ur

and tbe iron-cl- ad (Steamer yUrriutac, but as some
of the accounts in the papers were nut exactly us
it happened, I will just give you an

of it.
Ic cuinmancod about 1 o'clock on Saturday,

the Fth March. I had just sat down to wrice
when the loug roll beat, and the men all rushed
to arms. I went down to my gun on the battery
to see che cause of the alarm. I did not have to
look long, fur down the river, towards Norfolk,
I saw thre rebel gun-boa- ts coming up; in ad-

vance oi these was something that looked like a
roof of a house, with a rhimncy in the center.
We all knew in an instant what it woe, ana the
cry " the Mtrrimac is coming" passed through
the whole camp. A very formidable appearance
she presented to us, and we knew we had got
some fighting to do to get rid of her.

As soon as she got within range of the guns of
the frigate Congress, that frigate opened on her,
as well as the battery here; but the Slerrimac took
no notice of the shot, although they were falling
like hail, and kept steadily on till abreast of the
Congress, when she opened her ports and poured
a broadside into her, with tenible effect. The
Congress then returned the broadside directly
down on the Mcrrimac, but with still no visible
effect, and the nhot only rattled down like so
many marbles. The Merrimac then kept on for
tbe Cumberland, which lay a short distance from
the Congress; it was now a perfect thunder of
cannon, for the Congress, Cumberland, and our
battery, were raining solid shot on the Mtrrimac

till she kept on for the Cumttcrland, running
presently into her starboard bow, and at the
same time firing a broadside into her, which
mode an awful slaughter. One ball from the
Merrimac killed sixteen men at one gun. The
Cumberland immediately returned a broadside of
120-l-b. solid shot, the Merrimac being close to
the muzzles of the guns ; it only had the effect of
dismounting the only gun they had in sight, and
cutting away two of her flag-staff- s. The Cum-
berland now began to settle slowly, but still kept
filng. The commander of the Merrimac now
asked the commander of the Cumberland if he
would surrender. 44 So, never," said that gal-
lant commander, but still kept on firing. As she
began to go down faster, the commander was
again asked if he was ready to surrender. 44 No,"
said be, 44 1 will down with my colors flying'

and so he did.
Until the water was knee-dee- p on the gun-dec- k,

tbe Cumberland kept up her firing, and finally
sunk, carrjing over a hundred brave and loyal
men to a watery grave. It was a terrible sight
to us to see this noble vessel disappearing from
oar sight; not a sound was heard on shore as
she n.ade her final plunge in the river she had so
faithfully guarded even the cannon ceased their
thunder for a few minutes, and the 44 stillness of
death was here."

Just before the poor Cumberland went down,
the Congress slipped her cables and ran ashore
on the point about half a mile below here.

Both of our vessels being now out of the way,
three more gun-boa- ts came down the river from
Richmond.

Tbe Merrimac next commenced to shell our
camp, but being so near, she did not do much
harm, her shot passing over us. She then ran
down to where the Congress was ashore, and was
joined by the other six relel gun-boat- s. The
Congress fired a few shots in return, and then
hoisting the white flag, surrendered.

One of the gun-boa- ts came up to take the crew
prisoners, but were kept off by the boys on ehoie,
who fired with their rifk-- s so the Kebels only
succeeded in taking a very few.

The Merrimac, and all the gun-boaf- j, com-
menced shelling the camp, the shot and chell
whistling over us and crashing among the trees
of tbe fret, and occasionally Binashing our tents
and exploding near us ; but the night soon awne
on, the firing ceased, and the boats ran up to
Norfolk to wait till morning, when they intended
to return, capture the Minnesota and other ves-

sels of war, shell us out, and land a force to hold
this post. They would have done it too if Erics-
son's floating battery, the Monitor, had not
arrived during the night.

As soon as it was dark, the flames broke
through the deck of the Congress (she had been
on fire below some time,) and mounted tbe masts
and rigging of the dimmed frigate, and she was
soon enveloped in flames from stem to stern,
which cast a lurid glare over the water and on
the camp. She lay bnadside to the camp.
Aboot 8 1. M. the fire began to affect the guns,
which were loaded. It was a fearful, yet grand,
sight to see that noble vessel blazing like a huge
pyramid, to bear the booming of the bursting
guns and have the balls whizzing over our heads,
fired by no mortal hand. One of the shot struck
a schooner and sunk her near to our wharf. We
went to sleep in the midst of this sublime scene,
with the shot srill flying over us. At 1 o'clock,
every man in camp was startled by the explosion
of the magazine; it shook the ground like an
earthquake ; the whole firmament was filled by
the burning splinters ana rparks of fire.

Sunday, the 9th, was as beautiful a day as ever
dawned on this troubled Union. We were up at
daylight, to see the of the fight.
At 8 o'clock, the Merrimac, Patrick Henry and
Yorltotcn, came dawn from Norfolk to engage
and take the Minnesota, which lay aground off
here; but when the Merrimac got within three
miles, tbe Monitor came out irom behind her
and bore directly for the Merrimac the other
two rebel boats ran off. The Itebels were very
much surprised to see the Monitor; they neither
knew where it came from, or what it was. The
Rebels fired the first shot, and thus opened the
engagement. The Monitor engaged the Mcrrimr.c,
and it was a novel sight to see these two iron-
clad steamers firing upon each other without
serious damage to either, and all this time not a
man could be seen on cither vessel. After five
hours firing, the Monitor drove off the Merrimac,
with some considerable damage. While they
were fighting on the river, the long roll beat in
the camp, for the Rebels had come down by land
to within three miles of us. They were sent to
cut us off in our retreat when the Mtrrimac
should have driven us ont. It was a well con-
trived plan, and came very near being successful.
Had the Monitor been delayed a few hours, we
should not now be at Newport News.

Seth W. Pstt.

BEEF. MUTTON,
5Si

VEAL All PORK.
Cheap at the

M1M STMT LIARKET.
rrtrPOSITli SIR. McLF.AX-- 3 GROCERY STORK,)

COH-3- m By IRA RICH AKl'iON.

PILOT & NAVY BREAD.
IIA'I AND FOP. SALE. Fresh BakealOXPilot and Navy Bread ; Sola. Sugar, Sutter and Water

Crarkersja any quantity and at the lowest rates.
Partiea provijiog their own flour, will hare It baked up on

tbe lowest terms.rr Snip bread rrbskeH- - MILLER'S BAKERY,
TAHmi frwwf Qwn sn1 HiehsM fr-- e

(from the Friend.

llnrniinn Anniversaries.
I(a wniiaai Evangelical Ai riallaa.

j The meetings of this body were com- -
menced on Wednesday, the 21st ult., at the

j Stone Church. The following were the
names of those present :

j From Ilaiciii Rev. A. Thurston, Kailua ;
Ker. T. Coan and Rev. D. B. Lyman, Hilo.

; Irom Maui Rev. Wm. P. Alexander,
Wailuku; Kev. D. Baldwin. Lahaina.

(

Frorm Molokai Rev. A. O. Forbes.
! From Oahu Rev. E. W. Clark, Rev. L.
Smith, Rev. E. Corwin, Rev. J. S. Emerson,
Rev. B. W. Parker, Rev. A. Bishop, Rev.

' L. Andrews, Rev. S. C. Damon.
' From Kauai Rev. E. Johnson, and Mr.
' Wilcox.
j Rev. B. W. Parker was chosen Moderator,
J and Rev. A. O. Forbes, Scribe.

Sermon before the Hawaiian Missionary
j Society
j The Rev. C. T. Mi!Ts, President of Oahu
I College, preached the Annual Sermon before
; the Hawaiian Missionary Society, at Fort
; Street Church, Sabbash evening, May 25th,
; from the text,

Putin Ixrli : 1. 2. "God be merciful unto as. snd rause his
face to shine upon us. thut thy way may be known upon earth,
thy saving health among all nations."

The following sentiment, deduced from
this passage, was illustrated and enforced :
44 The external prosperity and enlargement of
the church, as dependent upon its internal
purity and growth."

At the close of the exercises, a contribu-
tion was taken up, amounting to $142 75,
including one contribution of S60.

Hawaiian Bible and Tract Society.

The Anniversary Sermon, before this So-

ciety, was preached on Sabbath evening,
June 1st, at Fort Street Church, by Rev. S.
C. Damon, from the text.

Revelations, six : 15" Out of his month goeth a sharp sword
that with it he should smite the nations."
Bible-trut- h, the weapon with which the na-

tions are to be subdued to Christ. At the close
of the exercises, the sum of SS2 63 was con-
tributed in behalf of the Society's funds.

The Treasurer's Report was read at the
business-meetin- g, held at the Session Room
of Fort Street Church, on Wednesday even-
ing, May 2Sth.

A Poetical Diplomat.

It is not often that the votary of the Muses
participates in the conflicts of statesmen and
the correspondence of diplomatists. His
Majesty, in his address at the opening of
Parliament, announced that His Excellency
Sir Job:i Bownng had been appointed Min-

ister Plenipotentiary from the Hawaiian
Court to those of Europe. Unless we are
much mistaken, this distinguished personage
is the author of the oft-su- ng hymn, com-

mencing :
44 Watchman ! tell us of the night,

What its signs and promise are ?" &c, &c.

There is scarcely any hymn more frequently
sung in the various Christian assemblies of
America, and we presume the same is true
of England. It is found in every collection
of church pslamody. It must have been
written more than thirty years ago. While
Mr. Bowring was British Minister to China,
he frequently translated specimens of Chinese
poetry. He also published a work upon
Siam, and another work upon Coins. He
has also the reputation of being a profound
linguist, and familiarly acquainted with most
of the languages of modern Europe. He
certainly cannot be less than 41 three score
and ten." Rarely is such a variety of talents
combined in the same individual, as that of
poet, linguist, diplomatist, political econo-
mist and traveler. We cannot learn exactly
what treaty-stipulalio- rs he is desirous of
securing in behalf of the Hawaiian kingdom,
but hope he may be successful. We venture
however to assert, that when Sir John
Bowring's name as Diplomatist is forgotten,
that of the author cf

44 Watchman ! tell us of the nisht,"
will be remembered, and handed down to
millennial days by the harmonious choirs of
the church universal. Friend

For Sale.
RGCE1VEU AXU FOR SALE BYJUSTaadersiffned

15 Bills Hawaiian Beef,
W ranted, Packed snd Cured in Turk's Island Salt

307-- q CHAS. BREWER. 2n

SUGAR !

Sjriip and Molasses.
CROP 18G2,

Now coming In from the

KOLOA PLANTATION !
For sale in quantities to suit by

II. IIACKFELD& C

Honolulu, Dee. 20, 1861. 306 Sm

PEAMT OIL! PEANUT OIL!
'Mils Oil. CAN BE I SEI) FORAM KIXD
JL of Lamps, burns with a

While ftad Brilliant Light, ssd emila n
Siaiwkr.

In quantities to salt, for sale at
30.3m MELCIIER3 4 Ci.'s.

B. F. SNOW !

OFFERS FOR SALE
AT THK '

LOWEST MARKET RATES !

THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT OF

TVX 33 XI C3 XX --A. N 13 I SE x

HEMP AXD
Falls,

MANILA CORDAGE,
Whale Line, Ratlin add Seising Stuff,

ilarime, Spunrarn.
Bone Yarn, Cutting in Blocks,

l'atetit and Bashed Blocks, assorted.
Mincing Machines Try Work Gesr,

Try Puts. Coolers,
Gig Iron. Lances.

Copper ramps, Ishieres,
Brand's Whaling Guns snd Lances,
Ship and Bnat Compasses,
Signal and Boat Lanterns,
Ships head and Tank I'umps
Lanre an.l small Force Pomps.
Toisails, T. U. Sails, Royals. Spanker. Staysail,
Two cangs Lower and Ti'pmast K gjring, nearly new.

Chain Cables, Fluke ami Fin Chains,
Head Straps. II. pop Iron,
Coopers Kirets, Hammers and ;.irers,
Coopers' Carpenters Tc-'s- , One new ; jat,
Anrils, Cabin Table,
Hooks and Thimbles, Can and Boat nooks.
Jib Hanks, tVmiition Nails,
Uiggi.ig Screws, Boat tirapnels. 30S-3-

CALIFORNIA PAPERS.
By Express, ahead of the Mails.

ONE WHO tVISHSE TO REEVERT burst ICss:ern American and European news,
shoald take one of the California Weeklies. Arrangements hare
been compieted, by which the

Alia California.
S. F. Ballrtiu, aad

Sarrsnrals Cniaa,
(weekly iae.) will be regnlarty receired by packets direct, and
can be supplied at Kn.Hr IK'LLa rs ( JS 00) a year, from my news
depot Copies can be furnished at any time. All these are
mammoth double sheet wee1 lies, well worth the price.

XT These Cslifornia papers are recr'Td by $peeial Expren
mrrangementt, and no expense or efforts will be spared to
furnish regular subscribers with them sooner than ca be bad
through any other source. Apply to

n.

MAPS OF THE UNITED STATES.
A FEW MAPS OF THE I'MTED STATESl an rollers, rncess srtr. rorsaieoy" TTTTTTVrV

btrtisccitnls.

U AVE ON HAND AND FOR

SALE AT MODERATE RATES,

A LARGE STOCK OF

MERCHANDISE!!
AMONGST WHICH ARE

Dry faoods.
Fancy Prints of a great variety of styles and colors,

Mourning Prints,

Two-bl- ue Prints,

Indigo Blue Cottons,

Dyed Cottons,

Denims,

Minute Pattern Turkey red and yellow Prints

White ground Muslins, small patterns,

44 44 44 medium 44

Brilliants small and medium patterns,

Black and White tape check Muslins,

riain Turkey Red Cloth,
Cotton Handkerchiefs

Cotton Sheeting,

Victoria Lawns,

White Cotton Drills,

Drab Moleskin.

A great variety of Cotton Trcwserings,

Plain Black Silk!
Fancy figured Silks,

l'ure Silk Handkerchlels.

Sewic tSilk,

Embroidered silk figured Alpacas.

Fine black Alpacas,

Llixk and colored figured Lustres,

Plain colored Luitres,

Superfine black and blue Cloth.

Superfine black Cassimere,

Plain blue Flannel,

Biack Satinett,
Common black and blue Cloth,

Bltck and fancy Doeskins and mixed Trowserings

White Blankets, all sizes,

Blue Blankets, all sites.

Scarlet Blankets, all sizes,

Common Blankets, for horse cloth,

Brussels and relvet Carpeting,

Railway Rugs,

Velvet Rugs,

Woollen Plaids,

SHEETING!!
Huckaback Towels and Toweling,

Liutn Handkerchiefs,

Plain white and fancy Linen Irrills,

Brown Hollsnd.

Clothing:, Shirts, Shoes, Xc.
Block Cloth Pants, best Pilot Jackets, common do..
Blue serge Shirts of all qualities.
Woollen Undershirts, worsted Stockings ,
White Shirts, assorted; Regatta Shirts,
Assorted qualities cf Felt Hats,
Ladies Riding Hats. Oxford tie Shoes.
Children's Boots and Shoes, Crimean Boots,
Sup. cotton half hose, enibr. cotton Orerahirts.

Groceries.
Brown Soap, Pickles, Pie Fruits, Sauces, Mustard, Salad Oil,

Scotch Oatmeal, fancy Biscuits, Olives, Capers, Jams,

Caudies, candied Peel, Bloater Paste, table Salt, Currie Powder.

Currants, Blue, Starch, Marking Ink, Senllitz Powder.

Sundries.
Best English Saddles, common do., Pellon Rugs,

Builed Linseed Oil, cotton Umbrellas, Silk I'mbrellas,

Hughes 6l Jones' Perfumery,
Musk, Eisence of Sandal Wood, Windsor Soap,

Sarsaparilla, nests Tubs, Fencing Wire, Hoop Iron,

Anchors and Chains,
Bar Iron, assorted; Boiler Plate, Iron Safes, Crow Bars,

Tin Plate, IC aud IX, bright Iron Wire, Sheet Lead

Sets Sugar
Nobles k. Iloare's assorted Varnishes,

ROSKELL'S WATCHES, gold nnd silver.

TiltiUOUS.
Bottled Ale and Torter, various brands,

Ale in hhds.,

MartclPs Brandy, in qr. casks.

Hennery's Brandy, in qr. casks,

Otard's Brandy, in qr. casks.

Common Brandy, in qr. catks,

Cases Cognac,

Cases Ginger Brandy,

Cases Scotch Whisky,

Cs Royal Highland Whisky,

Cases Old Tom Gin,

Cases Glenlivet Whisky,

Bedtirks,

Pans,

Draught

The celebrated PALE ORANGE BITTERS,

Cases Duff Gordon Sherry,

Cases Super. Tale Sherry,

Cases Sandeman's Port,

Cases Champagne, Forestier Fils,

Cases Claret, Chateaux Margaux,

Cases Claret, St. Julien,
Cases Absynth.

Earthenware.
White Granite Dinner sets.

Dishes, Plates, Jugs Mus,

Breakfast Cups and Saucers,

White Granite sets,

Metal covered Jugs,

ixvwis,
Ewers Basins, Cover Dishes.

1 ellow N appies. Teapots,

N. B. This Earthenware, is now open, and is

offered in lots to families, at unprecedented,
ly low rates, to close shipments.

Janion, Green & Co.
Hr,ct,,l., LnV i .qfil

Tea

and

suit

trtisrar&ts.

A. F. BROWN.
1M PORTER OF

FHE T1IU CUTLERY !

" Wostenholm's " Pocket Cutlery,

irvnivzv beads :

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
SPORTING ARTICLES,

J.VD --1 GENERAL JSSORTM EXT.

FANCY GOODS!
Constantly on hand and in recipt ly every Packet.

308 BATTERT STREET, 8a is Kraarisca.
301 6m

TO CAPTAINS
Of Whaling aud Merchant Vessels,

AND THE PU11LIC GENERALLY.

COMPLICATED ACCOl'XTS ADJl'STED,
Circulars. Wills, IVeds, Powers of

Attorney and other Judicial and Lair ikicuments c pled.
XT Hills, Accounts and Kents collected. AU on moderate

terms, and with rxpeUicion. Ap lv to
"O. W. BROWN,

America House, Ueretania street.

REFEKEXCiS
IT. R. II., L. Kamehameha, I His Kxcellencr, D. t. Ctvpr,
His Excellency, It. C. Wyllie, His Honor, Klistia H. Allen.

Sherman Peck, Esquire. 29S-6-

VIEWS OF HONOLULU!
ALL PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDING

theae Islands, should not fail to send a st of li. If.Burjttm' View, or Ilenalula to their friends abroad,
as they will convey by f.u-- a belter idea of the Scenery. Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place than any works or prints ever pub
ishtd. ro be had of K. Bl'KGKSS,

BtW-3- in Fort strec

WAR AWS!
riMIF. NEW VOI1K MAILS HAVING BEENI restored to the Steamers on the ilst of April, those tk-in- g

Illaalrnrrd I'apri. can hereafter receive them more
regularly than during the ast year, as Ihry will come through
now in aKut forty d:iys from New York, i'he illustrations con-
tained in them are indispensable to a cornet idea of the war.
These can be supply from January 1, 1S6J, if ordered noon :

London Illustrated News $14 00
Harpers Weekly................... 5 00
Leslies Weekly, a 00

Address. H. M. WHITS EV.

PKAVI1VG PJEaVCMaS,
rMIE SUBSCRIBER HAS RECEIVED BY

M the " Sieedwell " an invoice of REHBJCH'S very superior
and justly celebrated pencils, of a variety of patterns, to which
he would call the attenuun of teachers and others. Among them
are

Ivory tipped office and memorandum Pencils,
Engineers and artists' Pencils,
People's and school do.
Ivory tipped pocket .and nemo, propelling Pencils.
Boxes of assorted Polygrade Pencils,
Blue aud red Pencils, etc., etc., etc.

AI.(K
Children's alphabet Toy Blocks,
Children' assorted Block Games,
New style glass inkstands.

PAPER.
Choice letter and cap paper,

Narrow and brood hill papers.
Very superior Lawyer's Brief.

BLAISTlv BOOKS.
A great variety of account and other blank Books of various

sizes and styles. For sale by
2m II. M. WHITNEY.

and 3Iolas.ses
ci:oi

FROM THE METCALF PLANTATION,
For sale by

306-3- ALDRIC1I, W ALKER & CO.

CROP 1869.
ITROM THE LI HUE PLANTATION",

For sale by
306 3m

300 3m

ALIiKK'H, WALKER k CO.

JSiii;ii- - sriil 3Lolassos
CKOF 1SG2.

PROM TITCOMB'S PLANTATION,
ror sale by

ALniUCH, WALKER 4 CO.

Sugar and Syrup Kegs.
Pi AND 8 GAL. EMPTT KEGS.

CllKEWER & CO.

Hides,
Gont Skins,

Tallow,
Old Copper and

Composition,
rjlRCHASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR- -
a

S07-3r- a C. BREWER 4-- CO.

WAR NEWS.
TO THE 1 RREGCL.A RITT OKOWING between Sin Francisco and the Atlantic Stairs,

a portion of my Magazines and laers are now by
Express, but are subjected to greatly increased cliarges f r
freight, Sc.,

Ilavaiian postage (52 cents a year.) is now demanded on
such foreign eriodica!s, if sent through the island mails.

Owing to the increased cost in procuring the papers trcm the
East, which may continue during the war, the rates for Sub-
scription on tame of thr Papcrt and Mayazinr has been
raised. All who have obtained ieriulicals from me at less than
the prices viven below, are notified, that all subscriptions ex-
piring after January 1, 1S02, wiil lie charged according to the
new scale. This notice includes those who have been supplied
at lower rates in connection with the Commercial Advertiser.
Those not wishing to continue as suhscriliers under the new ar-
rangement should give me immediate notice.

XT Subferiptton payable always in advanre.JZZ

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.
New York Herald, (Steamer Edition,) on sale only.
" World do. A't. do. do.
" " Tribune, do. do. do. do.
" " Times, " do. do. do. do.
M u Ledger, (a Story Family Paper.) $5 00
" " Vanity Fair, (the American Punch.) 00

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly). .... ....... 5 00
Ianer's Weekly, 5 00
San Francisco Bulletin 8 00
" Aita California, 8 00

Boston Journal, (weekly).......................... 5 00
New Bedford Mercury............................. & 00

Ship List, . .

MAGAZINES.
Harper's Monthly Magazine................
Atlantic Monthly Magazine.......
Godey's Lady's "
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion,
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine,
Eclectic "
Blackwood's Magazine, (English)
The London Cornhill Magazine.......
The London Templar .............
Blackwood and the 4 British Quarterlies......
Either one of the 4 liritish Quarterlies.......

.. S 00

...$5 CO

... 500... 5 00... 500... 600... 600... 5 00

... 700... 7 00

...15 00... 400
ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.

London Illustrated News, (weokly.) $14 00
Evening Mail ly Elition of the

London Times,) 26 00
" Punch, (weekly) 800

Iespatch, 13 U0
The Examiner, 13 00
Bell's Life in London, 14 00
London Weekly Times, 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper................ 10 00
French Courier des Etats I'nis.. .................. . g 00
The above list comprises the best of P.ritish anil American

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here
at the rates annexed to each periodical. They are all regu-
larly received by each packet from th United States, and
can be supplied on application. The undersig.ied willalsoonler
by mail any papers not in the above list for those who may desire
them.

Besides the above, the following papers can always be had at
the counter on the arrival of each mail :

St. Louis Republican, N. Y. Ledger,
Louisville Journal, Budcet of Fun,
Forney's Press, California papers.
Vanity Fair, Oregon papers.

And many others, too numeious to specify.
II. M. WHITNEY.

Round Volumes.
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. VOL. 5,

bound , can oe bad at our counter Price $ 8 OO,

California Papers.
Lighlninir Ahead of Steam and

Pony Expresses.
EVERY PERSON WHO WISHES TO BEup on war matters, and foreign news in general.
Should take oi.e or the California weeklies. The following are
received by Express regularly, and generally in advance of themails;
Wreklr Bulletin, . OO for 6 mos., 8 perann.
Wreklr Aita, 5 M RSc. Union. o oil lO

No subscriptions taken for less than six months, and all en-
gagements payable in advance. Single copies of the Weekliesor Dailies, are for sale at the News Depot, on the arrivi.l of eachpacket from San Francisco.

H. M. WHITNEY.

Seal Press.
AX EXCELLENT SEAL PRESS, XEWand strong. For aMe by

fcrfip 3bfttistBifnts.

s eairrirrs mokusn. C. 8. BiTBiVAT. m. T. STOSC.

MORGAN', STONE CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal.

Reft-reiic- T. S. Halbawav Esq. M. srs.T. A. R. Nye,
Swift IVrry, New Bedford, Messrs. tJrinncll Miuturu k

Co., New York John M. Forbes Esq., BosUm, Messrs. Per-

kins Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Eso- - Hon-

olulu. 267-l- y

WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW STYLE

IMPBOTBD
FAM III SEll'ISG MACIIIAE!

ALL FORMER OBJECTIONS OVERCOME.

XO LEATHER PAD USED

IN

NEW STVtE MACHINES I

THE NEW STYLE HEMMER !

303 6m

..AND.

TRANSPARENT CLOTH PRESSER!

ARE ATTACHED TO THE

IMPROVED MACHINE.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

SENP hOR A CIRCULAR.

A. C. HAY DEN, Agent,

Corner Sacramento and Montgomery Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

FRENCH, WILSON & Co.
MAKE THK BEST

OLOTHIiSTG !

Furnishing Goods, nil kinds,
Retailing for Cash, at Wholesale Prices.

nPIIK LARGEST AM) BEST STOCK OP
Clothing,

Furnishing Hoods,
Trunks,

Valises,
Carpet Bags,

Umbrellas,
Etc.,

TO BE

Found in any Retail House in California.

Goods Suitable lor Traveling
Purposes in any Climate.

FRENCH, WILSON k CO.,
Next door to the What Cheer llnnse,

And No. 323 Montpomery Street, near California, in Tucker's
Building, 8an Francitco.

Manufacturing Establishment, N. 102 Liberty street. New York
P. S. Measures taken for Goods from our house in New York,

and delivered to any part of this ctate without extra charge.
303-i- y

m

SINGER & CO.'S
SEWIMJ MACHINES.

WE H VE JUST RECEIVED. DIRECT
from New York, and will continue to receire bj every

steamer, a number of our

IMPROVED
IETTER A"

Silk, Needles, Cotton, etc.
The great demand for these Machines has K-f-t us without

them fur a short time back, and we wish now to inform cur cus-
tomers and those whom we have been unable to supply with
them that we have made such arrangements as will fore7er pre-
clude tbe possibility "of our being left without Silk, Needles, or
Machines.

From the great number of these Machines sold, and th uni-
versal satisfitctiou Riven by them wherever used, we do not hes-
itate to pronounce them superior in

SPEED,
DURABILITY,

AND GOOD EXECUTION OF ALL
KINDS OF WORK

TO ANY MACHINE NOW BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
We especially recommend them '.o Ranches and situations re-

mote from town, as they give no trouble or annoyance by getting
out of order.

Our 3Ianafacturing Machines
Always on hand. Machines for

BOOT FITTING.
GAITER AM MATTRESS RIXDIXG,

HARNESS AND LKATHKK WORK,
CARRIAGE TRIMMING,

GLOVE MAKING,
And all branches of manufacturing where Sewing Machines
are used.

We invi:e Dress, Cloak, ar.d Shirt Makers to ex-
amine our .

"V'' MACHINES.
D. Y. RHODE RICK, Agent,

139 Montgomery Street,
303-S- SAN FRANCISCO.

o Drsiwiiisf Paper
P VA RIOUS SIZES. BRISTOL. BOARD

and Card ttuard. White, Ked ellow and Green.
For .ale bv

orcicm 3b&crlistnunts.

A. I. I2VI2KI2TT,
Commission Merchant,

VICTORIA, V. I.
RKFKRKXCF.S :

Messrs. M Rrr & Mssrill,
('. W. liHOOKS 4' Cu.

His Ex. R. C. Wtklic
Messrs. Aldsioh, VI aLasa 4r Co.,.. ........

id. F. 5sw. Kfj
J. C. SrsLDiN'O, Kt

...S.10 Francises....
llvn4dla

D. c. t. c. NiaaiLl

iieiti i;n & 7ii:i:i:im,,
Commission Merchants

Al'CTI OA 12 E II S,
AGENTS OF THK

Regular Dispatch Ltne of Honolulu Packets.

XT All freight arriv np in transitu fur the Sandwkh Islands,
will be received and furtrarjed by the " Regular iipatch Lint
rasa or ccmkiskios.

Particular attention paid to and transhipment o
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange, ia
sural ce of mervharxline and eprcie under open policies, U).pr
ng wbaleships, chartering ships, etc.

117 aad 119 California street,
era to

Captain R F. Sxow, I
Messrs. C UnivisCo., J iTowlult.

ass-i- y

CHAS. WOICOTT BROOKS, W. rBS3K HDP, ItlvlKD F. BALL, ia.

CHAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
1S3 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ATTKNTION GIVEN TO
the Purchase. Shipment and Sale of Merchandise l to For-

warding and Transhipment of Goods ( the Chartering and Sal
of Vessels s the Supplying of Whalehii ; and the Negotiation
of Kschauge.

Exchange on Honolulu ia bucis to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

B. F. 3ow, Esq , Honolulu
REFER TO

C. Bbkwes k Co., "
J 8. M ales. "
H. Haccfkld Co., "
BKNJ. PlTMAS, IlilO.

Srrro A Co..
293-- ly

25S-l- y

.
-

.

Jam. IlrsxcwrLL, Boston.
Henry A. PKiKCk, "
Cms. Brswkr,
Thatkr, Hrk.ham k Field,

Boston.
New York.

Swirr Alles, New Bedford.

PIOiVEElt MlffJLS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

MELC11ERS A- - Co., Agents at JIOSOLVLU.
ARK RKGl-URL- T RECF.lVIXfi bye-ver- y

fresh supplies of FUar from thr ahovecelehra-te- it
Mills, and oAVr the same for sale at the lowest market rates

The baker flour is particularly recommended to the bakers,
and the superflne flour to the trade in general, while tne family
flour for family use, is now acknowledged to be ths favorite with
all the house-keepe- rs on the island. S01-3-

J. J. SOtlTIIC-AT- K fc Co.
Importers & Coninsiioii Merchants.

BRICK FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE,

UNION WHARF, VICTORIA, V. I.,
REFER BY PERMISSION. TO

Messrs. B. Da Vinson k Co., Bankers, San Francisco,
" Daniel Uibb Co, )" C. A. Low k Co., S San Francisco.
" Caoss tr Co.,
" K. HorrsCBLAECKB It gTAPEMHos.sT, HoDoluln.

'.Ml --urn

PAINTER & CO.,

j. b. rAisTra
J. M. FAINTKB

t. r. painter

....

Practical Printer, and Dealers In

TYPE8 AXI) PUKS8ES,
mmS MATERIALS. lk, TAPER, CARDS, i

5 lO Clay St., absrc Sunaonsr.
SAN FRANCISCO.

XT O 01 ccs fitted out with dispatch.

Notice to Masters & Owners of Whale
Ships.

THE UNDERSIGNED II Ed LEAVE
Ciir, to announce to masters ot whale ships, and the public
iA"AT In general, that they have sucoeeded in leasinK from tbs

French Government at Tahiti, the railway and heaving down
premises, including storehouses, etc., etc.. and are now pr irrd
to execute repairs with dispatch and at lower rates than at any
other p.rt In the Pacific. OWEN k OOOblNO.

261-l- y bh pwrighls.

LADD, WEBSTER & Co. s
IMPROVED TTGI1T-STIT- CII

hTJli7 OTiTTTTtTn rtf AnnTlTTin
fiULUiI LVBWlflb SUlLfliyUn

Are unequaled by any, for beauty, simplicity of construction

and efficiency in working, and will do

ITT L PERFECT lYLAJTriEK
A greater range of work than any other machince.

The value of a Bewing Machine canm be estimated by the

amount of wood, iron, brass or steel used in Us construction,

but by the manner in which these materials are put together,

and the quantity and quality of the work it turns jut. Ton

can buy a watch or a piano-fort- e for very little money ; but

if you want either for your ou-- utr, yon wish an article which

can be relied vpon, and yon will purchase accordingly.

LADD & WEBSTER'S

nse itraight needle; curved ones are liable lo break.

They make a tight lock-itic- alike on both sides of tbs

work, which cannot be ravelled.

Every machine Is sent from onr office threaded, and with

work under the needle ready for operation, accompanied with

such explicit printed instructions as win enable persons who

may never hare seen a machine to teach themselves.

The subscribers have the General Agency of THESE SUPE-

RIOR MACHINES for the TaciHc Coast.

COX, WILLCUTT & Co.,
Leather Dealer,

422 Battery Street, SAN FRANCISCO.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

COMMISSION AXD PURCHASING

SAIV FRA1YCISCO.
FOR PURCHASE OF MEH.ORDERS and articles of every description, are scHicited

by the undersigned.
A residence in this city of ten year, and an experience In Ihs

business, of nearly the same length of time, are considered
a sufficient to warrant the confldeni-- of persons in ths conn try
who occasionally require to make purchases here, through tbe
agency of a reliable rty; or who may he looking for a perma-

nent Agent in San r'ranciscn. To eith-- r the advertiser offer his
services, assuring ail who intrust orders to him, that no effort
shall be snared to execute tlieir commitsions atifrtr:ly.

All Orders must be accompanied with the Cash or City
Reference.

Those desiring inf.irmation concerning the undersigned, srs
referred to

Wm. T. Comma k Co., Fan Franciteo.
3. H. CofiHtLl. Co., "
C. Laxolvt, DrviitiriM,
Flit, Prabodt Co., "
Ira P. Kask.ii, "
Ko, Dempster Ic Co., "
J. Asthost k i'o., L'nlon Office, Sacramento City,

And to tbe Proprietor of the Pac. Commebcial Abvestism,
Honolulu.

N. B Orders for Mnchlnerr, Pianofortes. Melodeons, Sewing
Slachined, WaUhes, Jewelry, He, will be aitemled to by com-

petent judges.
I. P. FISHER.

Commission axn A'iksr,

tf

629 WASIIINOTOS SlltEi;i', upstairs.
OpiKMite Slacuire's Opera House.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Children's Books,
RECEIVED IJCSTThe Child's Picture Book of Birds.

" Picture Bonk of A nimals.
Bible Picture Book.

" Picture Fabl Book.

004-3:- 3

0- - t


